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Centenary Of 
Holy Cross Marked 

Three Jubilarians From 
St. Margaret’s Taking 
Part At St. Laurent 

The one hundredth anniversary of 
the founding of the Holy Cross Com 

Lochiel Dry 
Forces Organize 

Rev. W. D. Reid Named 
Manager Of Campaign 
In Township 

A well attended public meeting was 
held In the Township Hall at Lochiel 
on Monday evening May 19th. to con 

“unity in Canada is being célébrât-^. the situation >aused by the ^ 
ed at, the Mother House of the Order i 
Bt. Laurent, Que., this week , and 

ing referendum on the question of 
licensing the sale of beer in the town- 

omong those participating h^the flve-| ^ tf TifK.hjp1| 

On motion of Dr Gray, which was 
duly seconded. Rev Mr Reid was ap- 
pointed chairman for the meeting. 
Mrs Gray was appointed secretary. 

day observance are three Sisters from 
St. Margaret’s Convent^ here, who 
are simultaneously mai;king 
fiftieth anniversary in the 

their. . 
order. I 

They are Rev- Sister M. of St. Paul. ..R,ev jyi;r McKelvy read the minutes 
3ne Superior, Rev. Sister M. of St. of initiai group meeting held on 
Albina and Rev. Sister M. of St May 14th at Glen Sand£iel(1 
■William. I -jirg ohairman then introduced the 

Sister St. Albina is a native Glen- pointing incidently, tlia’. there 
garrian the former Mary McDougald. jg n0 opposition to any indivdual as 
daughter of the late Alexander Mc_ such, and also that the question in- 
Dougal.d and his wife) Florence Ken- voiyes much mere than the sale of 
nedy of 14_4th Kenyon. j üquor in anyone place In this case 

At least two other native Glengar- q- WOuld mean the reversal of a policy 
rians are among those marking ju- | ^uicli iias been consistently main- 
blltes in conjunction with the cen_ j tained in Lochiel for practically 35 yrs. 
tenary celebrations. Rev. Mother M. iile beginning of that period there 
of St. Alexander, Mother Provincial, wea-e 4 taverns and 1 liquor store in 
this year celebrates her diamond Glen Robertson. Conditions became 
jubilee as a member of Holy Cross | ^ qeSperate that the clergy and lay- 
She is the former Annie Corbett of men united in an effort which voted 
Alexandria. Rev. Sr. M. of - St. j sfle Uqucr busmess out. 
Ftheibert, the former Christie Ken- After some discussion it was decid- 
nedy of Lochiel, marks her golden e(4 tbat an organization be formed at 
jubilee. j tijjg meeting to represent and protect 
1 The five.day celebration at St. the interests of those citizens who 
Laurent opened Wednesday, the day are opposed to the licensing of liquor 
being particularly observed by tha sales. Mr McNabb Campbell moved 
Holy Cross Fathers. Special even's that Rev. Mr Reid be appointed man 
will be held each dayj with Saturday ager of the Campaign. This was sec- 

Father McDougald 
Dies At Quebec 

Popular Glengarry 
Priest Had Been In 
111 Health Past Year 

a day of re-union for former pupils. 
The Holy Cross Community is re- 

presented in Glengarry at four points 
Alexandria St Raphael’s, Lancaster 
and Apple Hill. This year is the 91st 
anniversary of their coming to Alex- 
andria to found S', 
vent. 

onded by Mr Oaprcn and carried un- 
animously . 

Glengarry Loop 
Issues Schedule 

Pine Grove, Greenfield 
And Lochiel Are 
Winners Of First Gaines 

Pine Grove opened the 1947 football 
season successfully Saturday, with 
a 2—0. win over Lochiel. In games 
this week, Greenfield bested Dunve- 
gan 2—0 Monday, and was in turn 
defeated last night by Lochiel the 
score being 1—0. 

The season's schedule follows: 
FIRST HALF 

May 24—Fine Grove vs. Lochiel 
May 26—Greenfield vs Dunvegan 
May 29—(Lochiel vs. Greenfield 
May 31—Dunvegan vs. Pine Grove 
June 2—Glen Gordon vs. Lochiel 
,<ime 3—Pine Grove vs Greenfield 
June 4—Lochiel vs Dunvegan 
June 5—Greenfield vs Glen Gordon 
June 7—Lochiel vs. Pine Grove 
June 9—Pine Grove vs Dunvegan 
June 10—Glen Gordon vs Greenfield 
June 11—Dunvegan vs. Lochiel 
June 12—Pine Grove vs Glen Gordon 
June 14—Greenfield vs Pine Grove 

rrr-r", TT”"’ ^ Clen Gordon vs Dunvegan Assistant Bishop of Montreal, Septem 17^reenfield vs ^cWel 

ber 8th, 1909, in Ste. Anne s Church1 

Rev. Donald J. McDougald; C.S.S.R 
a popular and widely known native 
son of Glengarry and^a member of 
tne Redemptorist Fathers, died Wed. 
nesday, May 28th, at St. Brigid’s 
Home in Quebec City, following an 
illness extending over the past ten 
months. Relatives and friends, here 
had been aware for the past few 
weeks that the condition of Father 
McDougald was serious, yet the news 
of his passing comes as a shock. 

The late Father McDougald was 
born 67 years ago at lot 14-4th Ken- 
yon, a son of the late Alexander Mc- 
Dougald and his wife, Florence Ken- 
nedy of the 6th Kenyon. He attended 
the local Public School and Alexand- 
ria High School, later going to St. 
Therese College to take a French 
Course. He then studied at the Ll- 
guorian College, Ottawa, being or. 
darned priest by Monsignor Racicot, 

Euclide Rouleau 
Dies Suddenly 

Proprietor Of Ottawa 
House Victim Of 
Heart Attack 

Montreal. 1 

Father McDougald celebrated his | 
First Holy Mass in St. Finnan's Cathe 
drai, Alexandria, the morning follow- 
ing his ordination. 

His priestly life was spent for the 
most part in work in the missions of 
Western Canada; he being stationed 
for several years at Yorkton, Sask 
Father McDougald also served for six 
years at Ste. Anne do Bellevue, Que , 
ano latterly he had been at Quebec 

June 19—Dunvegan vs Greenfield 
June 20—Glen Gordon vs Pine Grove 
June 23— Dunvegan vs Glen Gordon 
June 24—Pine Grove vs Greenfield 

SECOND HALF 
June 25—Lochiel vs. Glen Gordon 
June 26—Greenfield vs Dunvegan 
June 27—Glen Gordon vs Lochiel 
June 28—Dunvegan vs Pine Grove 
June 30—Pine Grove vs Lochiel 
June 30—Dunvegan vs Glen Gordon 
July 2—Glen Gordon vs. Dunvegan 
July 3—Lochiel vs Greenfield 

Clty' ' , , ,  ' July-.4—Pine Grove vs Dunvegan 
Father McDougald was known and r T...   

Margaret’s Con- john M. Campbell 
! |Mr Donald Fraser 

„ „ , , , July 7—Lochiel vs Pine Grove 
Representatives in six of the wards; esteemed throughout the diocese 0^ 7_Grenfield vs Glen Gordon 

Alexandria but in a particular way: 9_Dunvegan ys_ Greenfleld 

by the people 0 ns na ive pansi ', julyTO—Pine Grove'vs. Glen Gordon 
Finnan's where he had preached mis- 

were appointed in the persons of Mr 
Rod Fraser for Glen Sandfield, Mr 
Nell A. MacLeod for Dalkeith; Mr 

for Beadalbane; 
for Lochinvar 

To mark the centenary, the Sisters bheese Factory; Mr Rod M MacLeod 
of St. Margaret’s have, prepared ajfor Kirk Hill; Mr Clarence MacMillan 
unique history of the local conven | for Lochiel. 
which reviews its history, the many! A committee consisting of Mr Mack 
Superiors and Sisters who have served Dan MacGillivray and Mr D. W. Mac 
here, and the many vocations which Pherson was appointed to name re. 
have emanated from the Convent and presentatves for the remaining wards 
«chool. Some 83 young vocations have namelyi The Gore, Glen Robertson, 
  . _ ID. Cameron’s Area and that of R. J. 
gone to various Communities from St „    I McPnee. 
Margaret’s Convent and St Finnan’s These representatives were instruct 
The art work in the splendidly ilium- ed to attend the Court of Revision to 
toed book was done by Sisf-er St be held c;n Julle 9th ln the Township 

Azilda while Sister St. Francesca ha^l HaU anCl t0 app0int 2 Scrutineers ln 

sions on several occasions. His death 
leaves a sense of loss in many hearts. 

Left to mourn his passing are one 
brother, Archie A. McDougald 14-4th 
Kenyon; and four sisters; Rev. M. 
of St. Albina of St. Margaret’s Con- 
vent, Alexandria, who this week Is 

July 11—Dunvegan vs. Lochiel 
July 14—Greenfield vs. Pine Grove. 
July 16—Lochiel vs Dunvegan 
July 18—Greenfleld vs Lochiel 
July 19—Glen Gordon vs Pine Grove 
July 22—Lochiel vs Glen Gordon 
July 24—Glen Gordon vs Greenfield 

celebrating her golden jubUee in the , v> * J 
Holy Cross Community; Miss Marjorie' JjtîUft 061Ilg MâClC 
McDougald, 14-4th Kenyon; Mrs. - /A If* 1 Ç„1 1 
F, Peters of Newark, N.J. ; and Mrs UIl lllgn OCIlOOl 
B Fisher of Toronto. I   , .• Wednesday saw completion of 

Word came with startling sudden 
ness> today ,of the death in an Ot- 
tawa Hospital, early this morning, of 
Mr. Euclide Rouleau, proprietor of the 
Ottawa House, Alexandria for the past 
31 years. Mr Rouleau was visiting 
in Ottawa, and had been in his ap. 
parent good health until stricken 
shortly before his death. 

Two members of the diocesan cler- 
gy are among the five sons and two 
daughters who survive; Rev. Raoul 
Rouleau, P.P., St. Francis de Sales,1 

Cornwall; Rev. Rolland Rouleau, P.P. 
Maxville; Mayor Romeo Rouleau of 
Alexandria, Dr. Bruno' J. Rou-' 
lean, Cornwall; Ubald Rouleau,1 

reeve of Cornwall Township; Miss 
Mary Ann Rouleau, R N., of Mont- 
real; and Miss Fleur Ange Rouleau, at 
home. 

The funeral is expected to be held, 
here Monday. 

Three District Young Men Being 
Raised To Priesthood, Here, Saturday 

Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve, Rev. Leo MacDonell 
And Rev. G-erald Poirier, Vÿll Celebrate ' 
First Masses At Maxvüle, St. Raphaels, Cornwall 

Three young Glengarrians Reverend 
Rudolph Villeneuve, Reverend Leo. 
MacDonell and Reverend Gerald Poir 
ier, will be raised to the dignity of 
the Holy Priesthood on Saturday mom 

Luminaries of the Social Credit par- ing in St. Finnan’s Cathedral when 
ty in Canada will visit Alexandria on His Excellency Most Reverend 
Wednesday evening of next week,1 Rosario Brodeur,’ D D Bishop of 
when a public meeting in Alexander, Alexandria, will officate at the Solemn 
Hall will be addressed by Hon. Solon; ordination ceremony scheduled to be 
Low, national leader of the Social Cre gm at 10 o’clock EDT 
dit Party, and two other Social Credit Another young man from this county 

members of the Commons: Real Ca-, wiu be rai5ed to the prieg(iMWd at Mon 

ouette, M P.J Pontiac, Que., and Pat treal, that morning when Reverend 
Ashby, M.P., Edmonton East. j Stanley Patrick Quinn is ordained to 
They will expound the Social Credit st. James Cathedral by His Excellency 

alms and objects in the national field | mg Most Reverend Jloseph Charbon- 
whlle Ron Gostick Provincial Organ- rieaU; Archbishop of Montreal He is 

Hon. Solon Low To 
Address Meeting Here 

izer, will deal with organization. 

Three Receive 
Degrees At McGill 

Among graduates of McGill Univer. 
sity who received degrees at convoca- 
tion ceremonies, Wednesday, were; 

each Ward. 
A Publicity Committee was appointed ] 

morning, June 2nd, to St 
Church, Quebec City, 
be in Quebec City. 

Patrick’s work of transporting sections of the 

Miss Mary Irvine, daughter of Rev. 
G. W. and Mrs Irvine, Williamstown 
who was awarded the degree of Bache 
lor of Library Science. | 

Miss Margaret Jessie MacDermid, 
daughter of Mr. and Mis. A. L. Mac 
Dermid of Apple Hill, who obtained a 
certificate in teaching and supervision 
in schools of nursing. 

Mr. Ralph A. Logan, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.A. Logan of St. Laurent, Que, 
formerly of Alexandria who received 
his Bachelor of Science degree ( 1st 
Class Honours). Ralph, who has been 
on the staff of McGill as a student de 
monstrator in the department of phy. 
sics, has been awarded a scholarship 
from the National Research Council 
value $450., to be used for Research 
at McGill for the coming term in the 
department of Applied Mathematics, 

1 where he will take post graduate work 
: for his Master of Science degree. The 
I scholarship is the fourth won by the 

t*16, brilliant young student who will spend 

a son of the late Joseph Patrick Quinn 
of Bainsvilie, and Mrs Quinh, who 
now resides in Ottawa. 

First Masses of the young levites 
wiil be celebrated Sunday morning 
Jlune 1st ,with an exception in the 
case of Father Quinn who will cele- 
brate his First Solemn Mass in St. 

QJJ1 Patrick’s Church, Montreal, at 11.15 
^g'a.m. Sunday, June 8th. 

Father Villeneuve’s First Solemn 
Mass will be celebrated in St James’ 
Church, Maxville ,at 10.36 a.m., E.D. 
T.. when the archpriest will be Rev. 
Rolland Rouleau. P.P. Revs. Chas. F. 
Gauthier and M. J. O’Brien will be 
deacon and subdeacon, while the ser- 
mons will be preached by Revs Ronald 
Ji MacDonald and Aime Leduc. 

I Rev. Leo MacDonell will celebrate 
I his First Solemn Mass in St. Rap- 
hael’s Church at 10.30 o’clock E.D.T. 
Assisting him will be Rev. D. A. Mc- 
Phee as arch priest; Rev. John D. Me 
Phail as deacon and Rev David Mac- 
Donald of St. Malachy’s parish, Mont 
real, as subdeacon. Rev. Allan B. 
MacRae will be Master of Ceremonlea 

Council To Spend 
$8,716. On Streets 

By-law 600 providing for an esti- 
mated expenditure of $8716.90 
roads and streets, was passed at 
meeting of Town Council held Wed- 
nesday evening. The sum is $1500. 
higher than that spent for the same 
purpose last year, and includes cost 
of a new bridge to be built this year 
over the Garry river on Bishop street. 
The present bridge has been con- 
demned for several years. 

An old town by-law, No. 47, covering 
the ..licensing of hawkers, pedlars and 
petty chapmen (editor’s note — one 
who buys or sells small wares) was re. 
vised and brought up to date, the hew 
by.law being passed. A by-law Was 
also passed licensing transient photo- 
graphers, the fee to be $40. per year 
or $25. for six months. 

Reeve J.D. McPherson was appoint and ^e sermon Tor Woccasion'w!U 
ed to accompany a delegation from' 
the. High School Board which is to go' pp‘ 
to Toronto to arrange financing and 
other matters with officials of the 
Departments of Education and Mun- 
icipal Affahs. 

OBITUARY 
the summer months in Ottawa with 

the assistance of other members of the 
.staff in preparing the text. 1 consisting of Dr Gray ,Mrs McKelvy 

The pupils of Grades 11. and 12 at and Mrs D .J. MacGillivray. Also a 
Finance Committee made up of Mr 
Campbell MacLeod, Mr. Arthur Mac-j 
Millan and Mr Lome MacDonald. A 

Dr. MacMillan To 
Attend Assembly 

On Sunday, June 1st the morninf will go into the new building. 

Iona Academy, St. Raphael’s are 
travelling to St. Laurent by bus, today 
to take part in the celebration Among petition representing the anti-lipuor 

members of the diocesan clergy, ther j interests had affixed to it more than Dunvegan, will be conducted by th< 

interment will bulwlng trom st' EuSene which w111, the National Research Council. 
be re-erected as a temporary addition  „  
to the local High School. Mr. Isaac — _ *1 1 Z"' • ■ 11/1*1] 
Boisvenue, who is in charge of the 1 0 DUllQ IjFISt Mill 
work had five trucks on the road that 
day transporting the large wall panels 
and the High School grounds are now 
dotted with piles of material which 

I be preached by Rev. D. A. Campbell 

Rev. Gerald Poirier will sing his 
First Solemn Mass in Nativity Church 
Cornwall ,at 11 ajn., Sunday. 

Born at Alexandria, Rev. Gerald 
Poirier is a son of the late Alex Poir. 
ier, and of Mrs Poirier, the former 
Delima Theoret, now of Cornwall. The 
young priest marked his 24th birthday 
yesterday, May 29 th. Father Poirier at 
tended the local Separate School and 
continued his education in Cornwall 

MRS. D. J. MacCUAIG 
j The death of Mi's. D.J. MacCuaig' 
; occurred with shocking suddenness at when the family moved there some 

Af Lancaster 
j 

1 service at Kenyon Presbyterian Church 

yesterday, were Revs Ewen J<. Macdon the minimum number of signature and Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan who leav<* east o£ the present school 

aid A. L. Cameron C F Gauthier was duly dePcsited with the Township1 iater Jn the day for Calgary, Alberta 
’ c]erk' Mrs- CaPron P°lnted out and: where he is to be a commissioner fro* 
emphasized the necessity of getting 

Presbytery of Glengarry to tb* 

Work is now progressing on the con adjaCent to the 
Crete foundations of the building 
which will be erected immediately 

Ronald J. MacDonald and D. A. Kerr 

Heavy Buyers At Sc le 
the ouf the whole opposition vote as any 

one who stays at home really votes ! General Assembly of the PresbyterisX 
for liquor. Apathy and over confidence] enurch in Canada. The sessions usu- 

Alexandria Cadets 
Win High Praise 

F.A. Munroe, Maxville bought nine have lost many a campaign for the ally last atK)Ut a week. 
head, the largest number seemed by cause. 
any one purchaser at the Fifth Anj The meeting closed with a hearty 
total Eastern Ontario Holstein Sale vote of thanks to the Chairman and 
held May 21 at Ottawa. All were bred the singing of the National Anthem 
heifers and included one of the top    0  
animals of the sale Maxvegan Triune' f 1 P I- f 
Lady who brought $675. She was con- IjraVCl LODuftCl 
signed by Murdoch Arkinstall, Dun rtn HioLwaV 4*? I pf 
vegan. The nine head brought $3,085 Acontolt for crushtog stock piling 
and included individuals at $430, three , 0 P ° T ÇL 1. Ï 11 
at $310 each and two at $300 each and sPreadmS 20,000 t0nS of gravel on; 1 O MaH JUIlC 11 

The annual inspection of the Alex. 
The evening service will be conduc a]t,dl.ja High School cadet corps was 

held Friday morning of last week, 
C. G. Forrest, D.C.M. of M.D. 

C E. Munro. Cornwall, has pur- 
chased property from Fred Throsby 

Canadian National 
Railway tracks in Lancaster with the 
intention of erecting a grist mill. 

The property which is located north 
west of Highway 34, measures 235 by 
80 feet. Mr. Munro plans on erecting 
the building as soon as he can pro- 
cure the necessary materials. 

led by the Dunvegan Y.P.S. This 
promises to be a most interesting ser-; Lieut 
vice and a cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all friends . 

Edward Dewar 
Dies In B.C. 

Ottawa Bus Route 

R .J Graham, Alexandria, was an- 
other of the prominent purchasers 
He secured a pair of twin bred heifers 

Highway '43 between Alexandria and   
Apple Hill, has been awarded the] Alexandrians had an opportunity, 
Cardinal Construction Co of Cardinal Monday, to inspect a modern Colonial 

3 Kingston ,being the Inspecting Of 
ficer. This is one of the best inspect 
ions I have attended this year”, he 
declared in praising the work of the 

lier home, Cote St. Patrick road, Dai- 
Iiousie Station, Que. at 2 15 a m. May 
21st. She was in her usual health 
when retiring, but suffered a heart at- 
tack. 

This estimable lady was born at 
McCrimmon, Bessie Christena, a 
daughter of Neil B MacLeod and 
Christy MacCrimmion. She was mar- 
ried to D.J. MacCuaig in Jjune, 1898, 
and wefit to live on the homestead 
where she died, loved and respected 
by all 

She is survived by one son, Neil 
J. MacCuaig Cote St. Patrick and 
a daughter Miss Sarah W. MacLeod 
of Montreal. The funeral was held 

fifteen years ago. Later he attended 
Bourget College at Rigaud and com- 
pleted his Theology course at tha 
seminary in Ottawa. 

Following his First Mass on Sunday 
Father Poirier will be the guest of re 
latives and friends at a dinner in tha 
Royal Hotel, Cornwall. 

Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve was born 
in Maxville Dec. 25th 1923, the son of 
J D Villeneuve, deputy sheriff of the 
United Counties and the former Hel- 
ena Cleary. 

He received his primary school train 
:ng in Maxville Public school and 
then continued his High School stud_ 

, *es in the Maxville High School whera 
I he obtained his senior Matriculation 

Friday afternoon, from her home to, He took his pWlosophy course of f)W0 

(The Leduc Representative) 
(LeduCj Alta, May 15) 

Mr Ed. Dewar a former resident of 
cadets and their Instructor Gordon F.j this district passed away at New West 
Osborne B.A. He deplored the lack’minster, B.C on May 8. Mr. Dewar 
of interest of townspeople and parents tcok a heart attack on Feb 4. He made 
as evidenced by the few spectators good recovery but a second attack on 
at the inspection. | May 8 proved fatal . 

Brief addresses were also delivered Mr Dewar was born at Glen Sand- 
al $400 each and three additional bred’aCC°rdlnS ^ W' L Saunder6

1 
Divls" Coach Lines bus which will be used by the Principal J. T. Smith, B.A. field, On'ario March 6i 1887 and came 

I irw-inl TFiAnrlvv/ni'*» rv-f XlirrVvTtro T7Q . _ . . i _  . t ; — i-r-. I ~ ^ 4*, 1 ni O 
heifers at $475, $330 and $305 each. lonal Engineer, Dept. of Highways, w3 understand on the new Alexandria 'and by Mr Osborne 

Ottawa who was here Tuesday. The Curtis St. Jbhn. Lancaster, sold a' 
five-year.old cow at $425 and a hei-' work is t0 be comPleted by July 31st- 
fer calf at $140 I There will be no work on Highway 

I 34 this year Mr. Saunders states. 

By Vivien Graham 
"On Parade” Attention” general danced under a paper moon and a 

salute, present arms” and our boys re-' galaxy of stars to the music of Harry 
sponded instantly. The time was 10.30 James. Of course the room was not 

west and settled in this district in 1912 

-Ottawa bus route which the Com-’ Under Cadet Major Harold McMll-] Eleven years ago he moved to Vancou- 
pany is inaugurating June 11th. The lan ,iie corPs dlsPlayed steadiness and, ver. 

precision in ceremonial and squad Funeral services were held on Satur bus was here throughout the morning ^ J , I . tv,„ o-ti™ : chin which was followed by displays day May 10 at 3 pm. from the Patter 
and our citizens were given an oppor-, and demonstrations in various phases son Funeral chapel and were conduct 

Cote St. George Church and ceme- 
tery. Service was conducted by 
Rev. N F. Sharkey of St Coiumba, 
Kirk Hill Hymns sung were the 23rd 
Psalm, “The Sands of Time are Sink- 
ing" and “Forever with the Lord”— 
favorites of the deceased. 

Messrs. Duncan MacLeod, Alex 
Stewart, Angus N. MacLeod, John 
Stewart, Agnes N. MacLeod, John A. 
Urquhart, Kenneth A. MacCuaig and 
Donald J. MoiTison acted as pall- 
bearers. 

years in the Seminary of Philosophy 
end his theology course of four years 
at the Grand Seminary Montreal 
where he received a degree of Licen- 
tiate in Sacred Theology. 

A reception for relatives and friends 
will be held at 'he home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben F. Villeneuve, June 1st, 
from 3 to 5.30 o’clock in Maxville, 
where the young priest and the fam_ 
iiy formerly lived. 

Reverend Leo Alexander MacDon- 
ell a son of Mr. John A. MacDonell 

tunity to go through the vehicle and of cadet WOrk—First Aid, Bren gun 
thoroughly examine its many fine ap- grenades, signalling and rope work. 
pointments. 

Pilgrimage To Be At 
St. Eugene Tomorrow 

Prizes were awarded as follows: 
Most efficient Officer—Cadet Ma- 

jor Harold McMillan. 
Most efficient N.O.O.—Cadet Ser- 

geant Finlay MacDonell 
Most efficient Cadet—Cadet Melvin 

the' McPhee. 
Smartest Cadet on parade—Cadet 

The Motor Pilgrimage with 
aon. the date May 23 ,the place A.H ] without the good old Red and Black. ] statu e of Our Lady of the Cape which] 
S. Veut. Forest, the inspecting of- From all reports I can sincerely say Is en route to Ottawa for the Marian c.S M. Edgar Goulet, 
fleer praised the boys highly for their, “A good time was had by all.” j Congress will reach St. Eugene Satur, Best shot—Strathcona Medal Cadet 
smartness on parade and their pro- 
ficiency to map reading signalling, 
first aid etc. He expressed regret on 
the lack of Interest in the citizens. 

It is a joy to walk to school these] day evening at 7 30 oclock, E.D.T.j c S.M. Edgar Goulet, 
days for our daffodils and tulips have. A procession will be held there yith] D. C. R. A. competition award:— 
finally burst forth. They gaily nod at; special prayers and adoration followed Cadet Lieut. Rene Leroux, Cadet C. 
their mammas and papas of Grade 12 by a Midnight Mass at 12.30 oclock.] S.M. Edgar Goulet, Cadet Sergeant 

In honour of our corps a dance was They would nod to you too If you pass The parish pf St, Eugene extends' Guy Bedard, Cadet Major Harold Me- Donald and family; Mr and Mirs Les 

ed by Rev P.C. McRae, pastor of Gor 
don Presbyterian church, New West, 
minster. Interment took place in 
Ocean View cemetery, Vancouver. 1 

Pallbearers were S. Mathews and 
A. Mortimer co-workers from Esson 
dale hospital and four cousins, Hugh 
Dewar, Neil McMillan, Leslie MacDon 
aid and Archie MacDonald. 

He is survived by two brothers, 
Archie and Jphn of Leduc and one 
sister, Mrs W. C. Cooper of Vancouver 
also by three nephews and five nieces 

Floral tributes were received from 
The family; nephews and nieces; Mr 
and Mrs Hugh Dewar; Aunt Lily Mac 

held at the Hub that night. The at- by as ,indeed, you should for the river a cordial taYitatlen to ail wishing to' Millan, Cadet Wilfred MacDonald, lie MacDonald and children; Members 
mosphere was very romantic as we side garden is very beautiful. attend. Cadet Sergeant Finlay MacDonell. and Staff of Esaondale Hospital. 

Floral tributes were from The fam-|and Mg wife the former Christena 
iiy, sister and brothers, Officers and MacDonell, was bom at Green Valley, 
Members of Montreal Chapter No I j^g 28th 1921. He made his primary 
20 O E S., Malcolm MacCuaig and studies at St. Raphael’s Separate 
family, Dalhousie Station; Presby- school, later taking his Middle and 
terian W.M. Society, Matthew fam. j upper School Courses at Iona Acad- 
iiy, .femes and Effie Sandilands, Mr emyj st. Raphael’s, 
end Mrs. Howard Denis, Mr. and, Having studied two years in the 
Mrs. Wm. Ansell, Montreal Branc.i ^.'^niuiary of Philosophy to Montreal 
Imperial Tobacco Co., Misses Nora ' f,e hgg jUst completed his four year 
Cronin and Phyllis Brooks | course of Theology In the Grand 

Many mesages of sympathy were seminary of Montreal directed by 
received by the family including tele- the Sulpician fathers, 
grams, letters and cards. A reception for relatives and friends 

will be held to St. Raphael’s Hall af- 
ter Solemn Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, at 7.00 o’clock, Sunday 
evening. 

uating class of the School of Nurses,' Fathers Villeneuve, MacDonell and 
St. Mary’s Hospital Montreal, who' Poirier will be attached to thé diocese 
received their degrees at graduating' of Alexandria ,as will Rev. Bernard 
exercises, last night was Miss Marion] Plon who Is to be ordained at Water- 
Vilieneuve daughter of Mr. and Mrs. bury. Conn., on Thursday, Jlune 6th. 
J. Domina Villeneuve of Mille Roches We understand Father Quinn will re- 
formerly of Maxvllte. . j main to the archdiocese of Montreal. 

Graduates As Nurse 
Among the members of the grad- 
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FURTHER LEGISLATION 
“There is a good deal of legislation 

still outstanding^, remarked Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King in Parliament 
urging changes to s]jeed up the 
work of this session. “If the House is 
to get through with the work it has 
to do before we get well on into the 
Bummer, some of these changes will 
have to be made'. ” 
NEW PROVINCE 

It is learned that ccmmunications 
have been exchanged to meet the 
mutual convenience of the represen- 
tatives of Newfoundland and Can- 
ada for a meeting in this capital re- 
garding the future of that old British 
Colony. “The hope had been exprès, 
sed that the meeting might be early 
In June," said a spokeman for the 
Canadian Government. 
SERIOUSNESS OF SITUATION “ 

"I should like the House to under- 
stand the seriousness of that sugges- 
tion namely that the War Measures 
Act be repealed said Minister of Jus- 
tice Ilsley in the House of Commons. 
The Wàr Measures Act was passed in 
1814 and it has remained cn the sta- 
tute books ever since. It remains dor- 
mant unless there is a war insurrec- 
tion or apprehended war. It is ad. 
mitted by honorable member and I 
think by everybody else in Canada 
without exception that the war Meas- 
ures Act is necessary in time of war. 

..The proposal seems to be that we 
wait until there iS a war before we 
pass It, that we repeal it now and 
then wait until there is a war before 
wei put it on the statute books again” 
he continued. I do no tknow how that 
proposal appeared to honorable mem- 
bers but in country the size of Can- 
ada and with the possibihty that if 
we got into a war again that war 
would burst upon us with great sud- 
denness would we not be taking an 
entirely unwarranted gamble in the 
time factor if we were to take the War 
Measures Act off the statute books 
of this country?’’ t 

' Mr Ilsley quoted an American mili- 
tary expert as saying, that in the first 
few hours of sunprise assault in an 
other war cost of lives might be forty 
million Americans. “I do not know 
whether that is so or not” the em- 
phasised but did think that it was 
"extremely serious" to make Parlia- 
ment meet in order to enact legisla- 
tion for carrying on of war if the war 

Measures as would be repealed now 
UIIMIGRANTS ADMITTED 

Hon. J. A. Glenj Minister of Na- 
tional Resources has disclosed that 
36,873 immigrants exclusive of service 
men’s dependens have been admitted 
to Canada between Sept. 30 1945 and 
March 31 1947. 
UNDER CONSIDERATION 

In view of the financial crises fac- 
ing the famous Canadian neurological 
institute in Mnoreal where it has 
rendered great service not merely to 
this country but to the entire world 
partciularluy in the field of research 
is reported here that the Canadian 
Government has “considerd it favour 
ably” about giving a grant and at an 
appropriate time an announcement 
may be made as to manner in which 
the Government assistance will be 
forthcoming to this famous neurolo- 
gical institute. 
PETITION IN PARLIAMENT 

M. J. Coldwell CCF leader have pre 
sented a petition signed by 256,282 
persons asking for an amendment of 
Old Agé Pensions Act When Mr Cold, 
wall read the peititon in the House of 
Commons it indicated that the peti- 
tioners beleved that “the present Stan 
dard of old age pensions is grossly 
inadequate to provide a life of security 
and dignity to the aged people of this 
Dominion”. They therefore want pen 
siens of not less than $50 a month at 
age of 65 elimination of the means test 
a cost of living supplement in addi- 
tion to the basic pension, and free 

1 medical, dental, optical and hospital 
l caie 

OBJECTION TO STATEMENT 
! ' ,When a member asserted in the 
House of Common that among other 
things the two justices of the Supreme 
Court of Canada “found guilty those 
who were afterwards acquitted” and 
suggested that perhaps the “cowds 
have been suborned” in the spy in- 
vestigation by the Royal Commission, 
Finance Minister Abbott declared: 
“I take objection to his statement 
about the courts being suborned. I 
quite agree that he is free to comemn 
as he pleases upon the conduct of the 
Royal Commission. I am not an ex- 
pert on parliamentary procedure ,but 
I think it is going a bit far to say that 
the courts in this country have been 
suborned.” 
CANADA AND REPORTED SHORT- 
AGES 

The Canadian Government has in- 
dicated that “consderation has been 
given on many occasions to the pcs- 
sibility of supplying more foodfor 
Great Britain and for other countries 
which are concerned in obtaining 
food from Great Britain ” This has 
been made clear in Ottawa when in- 
quiry was made about the possible 
actions of the Canadian Government 
in the current serious food crisis in 
British and United Satates zones in 

Germany. However it has been stressed’ Commusion Service will be held in 
that all the food which can be accum j Gordon Church here on Sunday morn 
ulated under different programs is ing June 1 at 11.15 Standard Time 
shipped mainly to Britain “Most of the 
food which we are supplying to any 
part of Europe is going to Great Bri- 
tain,” said an official spokesman for 
the Canadian Government, though the 
pointed out that with the exception 
of wheat and other small exceptions 
all food supplid by this country goes 
to Britain with wheat being divided up 

■even mostly being shipped to Britain. 
CANCELLATION OF BUILDING 
PROJECTS 

Nowithstanding the cancellation 
of huge building projects by Housing 

Preparatory Service on Friday p.m. 

Mr 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

(Intended for las tissue) 
Mr Art Creighton of Toronto, 

Melvin Carson of Edinburgh, Scotland 
and Miss Dell Cavanagh and Miss 
Margaret MacGregor of Ottawa, spent 
Wednesday evening with Mrs A. G. 
MacGregcr and Mr David MacGregor. 

Mr and Mrs Hraold Black of Ottawa 
visited Mr and Mrs Scott MacLennan 
recently. 

Mr and Mrs A. D MacDougall and 
Enterprises of Canada Limted due tb | i,lr and Mrs Roddie McLennan accom. 
high costs of labor and materials yet panjed Eileen McLennan to Corn 
it is understood in Ottawa that this gjj QJJ Monday where she underwent 
organization plans to complete all the 
projects at presnt under construction 

a successful operation for appendicitis 
Mrs McLennan is remaining with her 

“Housing Enterprises feel that the pur c;aUguter for a few days 
pose for which hey enteajed his field Is 
not being fulfilled and that rentals 
which resulted from such high costs 
excess of these which the scheme en. 
visaged” declared Rt. Hon C. D. Howe 
in the House of Commons.” Unless 
it is possble for Housing Enterprises 
to secure considerably lower prices on 
other projects they do not intend to 
pioceed with their 1947 programme.’” 

This is interpreted in Ottawa as one 
indication of the high cost of build- 
ing in Canada to-day since the life 
insurance companies which back Hous 
ing Enterprises did not find it worth 
while to go ahead with ambitious plans 
to help housing thereby. 
 o  

Mrs Finley MacPherson, Mirs Bert 
Renfrew, Helen and Glen were in Ot- 
tawa on Tuesday where they attended 
the funeral of their cousin Mr Hill. 

Mrs A. G. MacGregcr and son 
David spent Monday in Cornwall. 

Miss Jessie Cameron, spent Satur- 
day with Mr and Mrs John A. Urqu- 
hart. 
 o  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

(Intended for last issue) 

»^e ItflO# 
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COUNTY NEWS 
ST. ELMO 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs A M. Fisher was hostess to 

the members of the St . Elmo Women’s 
Guild on Thursday evening last at 
her home at Athol. 

Mr D G. Cameron Montreal spent 
the week end at his home here . 

Mrs Christena MacKinnon and Mr 
and Mrs Alexander MacKinnon, spent 
Tuesday in Cornwall. Mrs MacKin- 
ii: n is remaining for a short visit 
with her son Cecil and Mrs MacKin- 
non. 

Mrs A. M. Fisher, Mrs Christena 
MacKinnon, Mrs Allan MacDonald 
and Mrs A J. Wtlkes attended the 
Presbyterial meeting in Cornwall on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs Ivan F. MacRae of Brantford 
is spending a short hohday at her 
parental home here. 

Mrs N. F. MacRae and Miss Cath- 
erine MacRae spent Saturday in Ot 
tawa 

Mr Ernest Cameron visited his ,bro 
ther Mr Ed Cameron, Cornwall on 
Monday . '. 

Mrs. B Shaughnesy was recent 
visitor to Montréal. 

A number from here were at Dal- 
housie Mills Sunday afternoon attend 
ing the funeral of the late Angus Me 

' Cosham whose death occurred at his 
home, Cote St. Patrick, Thursday last 

This month’s W..M.S. meeting was 
held-at the home of MS's J. W. Rick 
erd. 

Bernard Mclntee was home from 
Cornwall for the week end. 

Cpl. Cliais. Dear of Ottawa is spend- 
ing a few days at home. 

The funeral of John McLellan whose 
death occurred in Cornwall, took 
place yesterday afternoon from Brun- 
ets funeral home to Dalhousie Mills 
cemetery. 

dSMf&i!' 

THE REAL creator is business today is the man 
with an idea —and the ability to turn it into something 
tangible. 

Creative banking has helped many a man build an idea 
into a profitable business ..... has helped him through all the 
stages until the goods are completed, neatly packaged, i 
moving across the dealers’ counters. 

But there’s even more to it than that. For every package, for 
every useful machine, for every service that grows from an idea, men 
and raw materials are needed .... so money starts to flow again 
in wages and salaries, in sales and purchases. 

You may have a sound idea, and you may need money to make it 
work. Talk it over with your Bank of Nova Scotia branch 
manager. He looks at ideas from the viewpoint of creative 
banking, he seeks an opportunity to put money to work intelligently, 
foe the benefit of everyone. 

^ 1 

Let’s do it togetherl 

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
J. O. Bridge, Manager, 

Alexandria, Ont., Glen Robertson, Ont. 

GLEN NORMAN 

(totendsd for last issue) 
After spending the past few months 

in Toronto Mr Alex McDcmald return 
ed to Ms home here last week. 

Mr James A. Mcr>0Ilal<i> Cornwall 
spent Saturday here with M!rs Mc- 
Donald . 

Alter being a patient In Hotel Dieu 
Hospital Cornwall for phe past few 
weeks, Mrs. Carrie McDoneil is enjoy 
Ing isome .days witjl her. sister.Mrs Sol 
Decoste, before returning to her home 
in North Lancaster. 

Mrs G. Quenneville had for the 
week end her son, Rene of Coteau. 

... you and your girl 
friend doing home work 
together, by telephone. 
But it does tie up the 
party line - perhaps 
when someone needs it 
badly. So please don’t 
make it a habit. . . 
Check? 

PARTY LINE 
COURTESY IS 
CATCHING... 

Putting it into practice 
on every call you make 
is your best guarantee 
that others will do the 
same for you. 

1. Keep calk brief. 

2. Space your calls. 

3. Give right-of-way 
io urgent calls. Mr 

THE BEIL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF CANADA 

ONTARIO 

THE 

VOTERS’ LISTS ACT 
(Referred to in Section 59) 

Notice of Sittings of Revising Officers 
TAKE NOTICE that sittings of the Revising Officers for the purpose of 

hearing complaints or appeals with regard, to the voters’ Lists to be 
used at the vote to be taken under the. provisions of the Liquor Licence 
Act, 19*46, to the Municipality of the Township of Lochiel, will be held at 
the times and places set forth to the schedtule hereinafter set out. 

SCHEDULE 
Name of 

Municpaldtty 

Township of 
lochiel 

Date and Hour 
of Sittings 

Monday the 9th day 
of June, 1947, at ten 

o’cloct Standard 
Time. 

Place of 
Sittings 

Township Hall 
LocMel 

Clerk of Revising 
Officer 

Valentine G. 
Chisholm 

His Honour Judge George Edward Brennan will be the Revising Offi- 
cer for the above mntioned municipality. Valentine G. Chisholm, Clerk 
to the Revising Officer. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the list to be so revised is 
parts I and III of the voters’ list prepared . for the Municipality of 
LocMel for the last election fer the Legislative assembly for Ontario, 
held on 4th of June 1945 wMch lists will be posted in the Clerk’s office 
at LocMel, to the Post Offices at Glen Robertson and Dalkeith. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any Voter who desires to com- 
plain that his name or the name of any person entitled to be entered on 
the said list and has been omitted from the same or that the names of 
any persons who are not entitled to be voters have been entered thereon, 
may on or before the 6th day of June, 1947 apply, complain or appeal to 
have Ms name or the name of enyic.ther person entered on or removed 
from the list. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals must be by notice 
to writing in the prescribed form, signed by the complainant in dupli. 
cate and given to the Clerk of the Revising Officer or left for him at 
his address as stated above. 

George E. Brennan, 
Chairman of the Election Board for the County of Glengarry. 

ONTARIO 

Dated this 15th day of Miay, AD. 1847. 

PROCLAMATION 
The Municipality of 

Township of Lochiel in the 
County of Glengarry 

Pubic Notice is hereby given, that to accordance with the provisions 
of The (Liquor Licence Act, 1946, and to pursuance of a by-law passed by 
the municipal Township of LocMel, on the Sixth day of May, 1947; I re- 
quire the presence of the voters at the Township Hall in the Township of 
LocMel, on the 18th day of June, 1947; at one o’clock in the afternoon 
Standard Time, at wMch time I will announce the names of the persons 
appointed to act for the Affirmative as manager and for the Negative as 
manager respectively upon the poll to be holden under Section 69 of The 
Liquor Licence Act, 1946; upon the following questions;— 

" Mdooi't- <uir> *,viî ai Mtil-aqlaBnKi saofiB 

Are you in favour of the sale 
of beer only under a public 
bouse licence for consumption 
on licensed premises to which 
men only are admitted,. 

» s îc IK.-a::!.,- usa s hr: - r , - irgr;-:,. .■ -y 

Are you in favour of the sale 
of beer only under a public 
house licënce for consumption 
on licensed premises to which 
women are admitted? 

And Notice is further given that the vote will be taken uon the same 
question, in the manner provided by law at a poll to be opened on the 

25th day of June, 1947 
from the hour of 8 o’clock to the forenoon until 7 o’clock to the afternoon 

(Standard Time) at the following places:— 

LIST OF POLLING PLACES 

POLLING DIVISION No. 1: — Comprising the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd Concessions from Eastern Boundary 
of the Township to the West side of Lot 1. Polling 
place at Albinie Seguin’s Dwelling. 

POLLING DIVISION No. 2: — Comprising 1st 

and 2nd Concessions including the Village of Glen 
Robertson from Lot 2 to 17 inclusive and the South 
half of Lots 2 to 16 inclusive in the 3rd Concession 
Polling places, No. 2, A - L, and No. 2 M - Z to be at 
the Village of Glen Robertson. 

POLLING DIVISION NO’ 3: — Comprising the 
North half of Lots 2 to 16 inclusive in the 3rd Conces- 
sion and the 4th and 5th Concessions from the Eastern 
Boundary of the Township to the West side of Lot 17. 
Polling place to be at the Village of Glen Sandfield 
Orange Hall. 

POLLING DIVISION No. 4: — Comprising the 

6th and 7th Concessions from the Eastern Boundary of 
the Township to the West side of Lot 19. Polling place 
to be at the Village of Dalkeith, Corona Hall. 

POLLING DIVISION No. 5: — Comprising the 
8th and 9th Concessions from the Eastern Boundary of 
the Township to the West side of Lot 17. Polling place 
tc be at School House S.S. No. 2, near Breadalbaa* 
Church. 

POLLING DIVISION No- 6: — Comprising the 
8ih and 9th Concessions Lots 18 to 38 inclusive. 
Polling place to be near Lochinvar Cheese Factory, s.e- 
27-9th 

POLLING DIVISION No- 7: — Comprising the 
6th and 7th Concessions from Lot 20 to 38 inclusive. 
Polling place to be at Kirk Hill Church Hall. 

POLLING DIVISION No- 8: — Comprising the 
4th and 5th Concessions from Lot 18 to 38 inclusive and 
the North half of Lots 17 to 25 inclusive in 3rd Conces- 
sion. Polling place to be at Township Hall, 26-5th. 

POLLING DIVISION No. 9: — Comprising the 
South half of Lots 17 to 25 inclusive; and Lots 26 to 38 
inclusive, 3rd Concession, and the north half of lots 18 
to 38 inclusive in the 2nd Concession. Polling place 

N % 30-2nd Concession- 
POLLING DIVISION No- 10: — Comprising the 

1st Concession from Lot 18 to Lot 38 inclusive and the 
south half of lots 18 to 38 inclusive in 2nd Concession 

Polling place to be at W % 28-lst Concession. 
And lurther that at the Township Hall on the 26th day of June, 

1947, at the hour ol one o’clock (Standard Tme) I shall open thej ballot 
boxes, add up the votes given upon the said question, and declare th)B 
result cl the said vote to the said Municipality, ol the Township of LocMel. 

Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and govern, 
themselves accordingly. 

Given under my hand at Lochiel TownsMp this 16th day of May; in 
the year 1947. 

Valentine G. Chisholm, 
GOD SAVE THE KING 

(Form ’ 8, reserved to In Section 37). 

Returning Officer. 

SÏC-3 

ÎWBJt 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MOOSE CREEK 

The regular monthly meeting otthe 
Moose Creek W.I. was held in 
Maxville at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs C. MePhail and Mrs D. MePhail 
May 15 th. 

The singing of the Ode was follow 
ed hy the Lord’s Prayer after which 
a two-minute silence was observed in' 
honor of Dr. W. B. McDiarmid. It was 
decided to send $5.00 to the Ontario 
British Çlood Relief campaign. | 

Application is to be made for the 
short course “Making Clothes For 
children.’’ j 

Mrs J. A. Buchanan presented are 
port of the convention held in Lun- ; 
enberg on May 14th. The next meet' 
.tag will be In charge of Mrs Willie Me 
Intosh with “Home Economics” as the! 
subject. 

Following the business part of the 
meeting the President called on Mrs 
D. MePhail and Mrs C. MePhail. An 
address was read by Mrs Willie Mer. 
riman and Mrs Nelson McRae pre- 
sented Mrs D. MePhail with a cushion 
and a luncheon set was presented to 
Mrs Q. MePhail by Mrs Alex Buchan 
an. Both ladies rephed. 

The President then called on Mrs ! 
Hughes. An address was read by Mrs 
Hugh Blair and a linen runner was 

I 

presented by Mrs Elmer McDermid; 
after which Mi’s Hughes replied, and 
all joined in singing ’For they are 
jolly good fellows” All three ladies 
have recently moved from Moose 
Cieek to Maxville. 

W.M S. meeting of the Prebyterian 
Church in Cornwall on Tuesday. 

Mr. Freddie McKnnon of Cornwall 
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Murchison McLennan. 

Mrs John Allan MacDonlad of Com 

The meeting was brought to a close ' wall spent last week with her parents 
by singing the National Anthem after' Mr and Mrs A. R. W. MacDonald, 
which lunch was served and a social 
hour spent. 

DALKEITH 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. Palma Ranger spent the week- 

end in Ottawa with members of his 
family. 

Mr. J.W. McRae; district weed in. 
spector of Kemptville, paid an inspec- 
tion visit at the seed cleaning plant 
here on Saturday. He was accompanied 
by Mr. Clark McMillan, county weed 
inspector. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex N. MacLeod vis 

Dalkeith and while there attended the 
burial of her brother, the late Joseph 
WillTam MacDonald which took place 
from the vault to St. '’Alexander’s 
cemetery, Lochiel, on Friday at 10.30. 

A number of other friends were 
present at the last sad rites as well 
as his aged parents, broher and sister 
Mary C. MacDonald formerly of Mon 
treal. 

MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last Issue. 
Mr. Geo. Caldbick, M r. Caldbick 

and daughter Katherine of Ottawa 

ited the Fraser family at St. Teles-1 W6re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
phore Que. on Sunday. 

Miss Kate MacLeod of Avonmoreis 
now engaged with - Mrs Sarah Mac- 
Leod at housekeeping. 

Master Darmand Diotte has come 
home from the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
where he spent several weeks serious- 
ly ill and is now recovered complete- 
ly- 

Mesdames J.D. McRae D J. Mac- 
Leod, A.S. McMeekin and Neil S. 
MacLeod attended the Presbyterial 

man Stewart 
Arthur Creighton and friend, Mel- 

ville Carson of Edinburgh were guests 
of Mrs Dora Campbell for a couple 
of days before returning to Toronto 
from where they will motor to Cal- 
gary for the holidays. Mr Creighton 
and Mr Carson were fellow prisoners 
of war for over three years in Ger. 
many after being shot down while with 
the R A.F. 

Tea 

ORANGE PEKOE 

Miss Barbara Jean McKenzie’s fifth 
birthday was celebrated on Tuesday 
May 20.th, with a birthday party at 
the home of her parents Mr and MSr, 
Calvin McKenzie . 

A birthday cake with five candles 
centred the dining table and games 
were played by the guests Misses Jean 
Michaud, Florence Michaud, Leona Me 
Kenzie Margo Garlough, Judy Gar- 
lough, Margery Garlough, Janice Gar 
lough, Jlanet Besner. 
BAND OUT FOR CADET INSPECT- 

ION 
The annual inspection of the’ Royal 

Canadian Army Cadets of the Max. 
ville High School by Lieut. C. G. 
Forrest, D C M. took place at 1 pm. 

Kinsmen Club of Cornwall Presents 

MONTREAL 
ALEXANDRIA BUS SERVICE 

Again In Operation 

TIME TABLE AND FARES 

ALEXANDRIA TO MONTREAL 

Alexandria 
Glen Robertson 
Montreal 

Daily Exc Sun. Sun. Only Single Fare 
A.M. P.M, P.M. (plus tax) 

Dep. 8.30 5.00 6.C0 $1.65 
Dep. 8.46 5.16 6.16 $1.50 
Arr. 10.55 7 25 8.25 

MONTREAL TO ALEXANDRIA 

Montreal 
Glen Robertson 
Alexandria 

Daily 
A.M, 

Dep. 9.15 
Arr. 11.24 
Arr. 11.40 

Exc. Sun. 
P,M. 

5.30 
7.39 
7.55 

Sat. only 
P.M. 

1.20 
3.29 
3.45 

Fri, and Sat. 
P.M. 

8.30 
10.39 
10.55 

Round Trip 
(plus tax) 

$3.00 
$2.70 

Sun. Only 
P.M. 

10.30 
12.39 
12.55 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 
Through Shortest Route in modern and comfortable coaches 

I n-frk»-rr»o + ir\r» 1 Alexandria—The Hub Restaurant, Phone 179. rut 1111 LM 11 iclllLHl | Glen Robertson—Roussin’s Restaurant. 

VICTORY BUS LINES LTD. 
TAlon 7229 15 Bernard Street East, Montreal, 14 

SCHOOL MATINEES Thursday Adults $1.00. Children. 25. 
aad Friday afternoons: 

SATURDAY MATINEE 

ALL EVENING SHOWS 

r fiUh .iisl dn'Ui»    
-  > g • < 

(No reserved seat plan.) 
Reserved Seats Gen. Admission 

Adults $1.50. Adults $1.00 
Children 1.00. Children .50 
Reserved Seats  $1.50 
General Admission  1.00 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT 
SONES, JEWELLERS 

CORNWALL 
— and — 

ARENA BOX OFFICES 
CORNWALL 

CONSUMER'S 
RATION COUPON 

CALENDAR JUNE 
CONSUMER'S 

RATION COUPON 
CALENDAR 

suk 

1 
8 
15 
22 
29 

MON. 

16 
23 

TUES. THURSDAY 

BUTTER COUPON B53 

SUGAR COUPON S51 
Valid 

BUTTER COUPON B54 
Valid 

BUTTER COUPON B55 

SUGAR COUPONS S52 S53 
Valid 

FRI. 

6 
13 
20 
27 

SAT. 

14 
21 
28 

on May 17 at the High School grounds 
Officers axe: Officer Commanding 

Major Herbert Ferguson: 2nd in Com- 
mand, Capt Bums Stewart; Co’y Ad- 
jutant Carman Marhall; Co’y Sgt- 
Major Winton Marshall; Co’y Quarter 
Master-Bryce Morrison; Platoon Com- 
manders No 1 (Boys) Lieut Bruce Me 
Rae; Sgt. Allan McGregor No. 2 
(Girls) Lieut. Madeleine Rocho^ 
Sgt Christena McDermid; No. 3 
(Girl^ Lieut Dorothy Buchan, Sgt. 
Idah Clavette. Corporals are Gerald 
Fyke, Charles Mineaur Stanley Mc- 
jinlosh Vera Grant Lillian McLeod, 
Jean McKinnon, Hughena Christie. 

There were some 90 in uniform In 
eluding the band and the inspection 
included ceremonial drill, band con- 
cert and demonstrations of Physical 
Training First Aid. Knots and Lash, 
tags, Signalling and Bren Gun. 

There were presentations of awards: 
Signalling A-C Major Herbert Fer- 
guson, Capt. Burns Stewart, Sgt Ian 
Mecalfe Sgt Allan McGregor Cpl Ger 
aid Fyke. Cpl Laurier Lavigeur, Cadet 
Donald Crook, Cadet Jack McNaugh- 
ton Cadet Robert McKillican. 

In his remarks Lieut Forrest highly 
commended the ceremonial exercises 
and displays by the cadets. He espec 
lally congratulated the band cm their 
excellent musical numbers and mar- 
ches considering the short period since 
organization: which took place in 
November. 

Drum Majorette Shirley 'MacLeod 
received warm praise for her skill 
and grace and alertness in leading 
the parade on the grounds and through 
the main streets of the own. 

Lieut Forrest In addressing the large 
enthusiastic audience explained that 
cadets raining was not designed to 
make soldiers but bigger and better 
citizens. He was sure that the 
citizens of Maxville would approve of 
the training that taught their boys to 
respect authority, to respect their 
elders and to march with their heads 
up and shoulders back for there were 
no finer specimen of Canadian youth. 

The Girl Cadets were smart In their 
uniforms of green jackets, white 
pleated skirts, green and white caps. 

Lieut .C. E. Babcock principal of 
the school ,and J. J. Comptois also 
spoke expressing their pleasure at the 
creditable performance of the cadets 
and the band. Physical training in. 
structors were Mr. Comptois and Miss 
Ha Meyers 
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Does Your Scrap Book 
Require Clippings From 

The Glengarry News? 
We have a limited number of back 

copies of the News dating back over the 
past twenty years. 

If you require clippings or complete 
copies of past issues they can be secured 
at 10 cents per copy, while the supply lasts. 
Please give correct date when ordering—extra 
charge for time in research. 

The Glengarry News 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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Cement Tile 
.«Uniim is a good time to replace that ojd ■'worn-out 

nun culvert with new cement tile. 
With so much rain', this year you certainly will not 

go wrong if you put in that drain now. ^, 
We are making these tile in sizes 6”, 8”, 10”, 12”; 

15”, 18”, 24” and 30” (inside measurements) 
We also make cesspool tile—the quickest and best to 

instal. 
If you are in need of any of these tile, drop in and 

see them or call us for full information and prices. We 
can deliver anywhere at reasonable charges Remember 
MaeGREG-OR’S when you need tile. 

MacGregor's Hardware and Electrical Supplies 
CLARENCE L. MacGREGOR, Proprietor. 

Phone 10 - Maxville. 

VULCANIZING 
We are pleased to announce the addition of a vulcanis- 

ing department which will enable us to give another ser- 
vice to our many satisfied customers, Bring in your 
tires for inspection and price quotation before they get be- 
yond repair Prices are rig ht ! All Work Guaranteed. 

A. C- CROOK, Service Manager 

Drive in Please—Drive out Pleased 

Morrow Motor Sales 

ATTENTION 
WE HAVE NOW THE FOLLOWING IN STOCK: 

Automatic Irons, Washer, Warming Pads, Hot Plates, 
Coffee Makers, Space Heaters, for chilly evenings, Electric 
Clocks, Immersion Tank Heaters, Circulation Heaters, Pail 
Heaters. 

ELECTRIC DRIVE, RUNNING IN OIL PUMP JACKS 
| Electric Motors, Belts and Pulleys 

and everything electrical a a farmer needr. 
A full stock of Lightingical a farmer needs, 

all times. 
Come in and see the new Coolwater Refrigerator 

display- 
on 

Maclnnes Electrical Sales and Service 
Phone 22 MAXVILLE 

Maxville Race Club 

The First Big Meet of the year 
-AT— 

MAXVILLE 

Wednesday, June 18 

4 Classes—$600. in purses 
2.30 CLASS, PURSE $125 00 
2.27 CLASS, PURSE $125.00 
2.24 CLASS, PURSE $150.00 

■aKËnaw FREE FOR ALL, PURSE $200.00 
$5.00 TO ENTER NOTHING OFF WINNERS. 

Owners of hojrses have been contacted and there is the 
promise of many fine entriesfor the meet. Track will be 
as fast as ever. 

ADMISSION 50c plus Government Tax 
Grandstand 25c. 

rmsw—7. : •   

Dance in Agricultural Hall in the evening 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs. M L. Johnston and daughter 
Muriel of ibeonard Ontario, were guests 
for a week of her parents, Mr. and! 
Mirs. William Morrow and Clifford 
Morrow. ) 

Miss Margaret Parsonage of Toronto 
is a guest at the United Church 
Manse for several days. ! 

Mrs. James Vallance is spending a 
few days with her uncle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. A E. Cameron, Finch, On-| 
tario. 

Miss Grace Campbell daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Campbell has 
joined the local staff of the Bell Tele- 
phone Co. 

Miss Eileen McLennan has been a 

ing was spent. Miss Michaud read an 
address of congratulation conveying 
'he good wishes of her assembled fri- 
ends to the guest of honor and t 
gifts were presented her by the Misses 
Lucy Rolland, Jean Michaud and Law 
rence Scott. 

Maxvilh 
iations. 

friends extend congratu- 

Mrs.W. MacDonald 
Dies In 89th Year 

noon to Kenyon Church, the service by Mrs George Villeneuve. A Door 
being conducted by the pastor Rev. | Prize was won by Mrs. Florence La. 
Dr. D. N. McMillan who took as his ' flamme of Cornwall, 
text. Psalm 00 verse .9. The choir ren-| A number of interesting games were 
dered “In the sweet Bye and Bye. ” played and prizes were won by Mrs. 

Pallbearers were Donald McLeodj F. ' Albert Hurtubisp of Chesterville, Miss 
K. McLeod, Rodger Hartrick C. ’F.,, Harriet MacDonald and Mrs. Donat 
Proudfoot Alex M. Stewart J. R. Me Decaire. 
Donald. j An address was read by Mrs. Geo. 

Floral tributes were from The family Villeneuve and Mrs. Johnnie Segou- 
Margie; Willie and Sonny Ena and in assisted Miss Germain Richie of 
Aithur; Mr and Mrs Bone, Dunvegan; Alexandria in unwrapping the wagon 
Fooball Club Dunvegan Gaelic Society load of lovely gifts. 
Mrs Willisj Mr Dunn; Donald Me-j The bride-elect thanked her friends 
Leod and Dorothy McDonald, Flor- for ’.he happy surprise and for the 

There passed away quietly at his 
home ,10t. 27 in the 6th concession of 
Kenyon on Tuesday May 20th, 1947 
Mr William MacDonald one of the old 
est resident of the community. Al- 

patient in Cornwall General Hospital he had been in poor health 
the past week following an operation gar some time hs death came as a 
for appendicitis. j £bock t0 many fri™ds- 

Clifford Morrow spent a short holi-; Mr MacDonald was bom at Portree 
day at his home following his gra- in the Isle of Skye, on December 31st 
duation from Guelph Agricultural Co] 1858, a son of the late Angus MacDon- 
lege and is now stationed at Barrie, and and his wife Catherine MacLeod. 
Ontario as Assistant Agricultural re- In 1861 he moved to Canada with his 
presentative. i parents and first settled at Lochiel. 

A large number of Maxvillites at- Hit family moved to the present home 
tended the reception in Dunvegan on in 1867. 
Friday night for Mr. and Mrs. Mor-. In 1903 he marrie(1 MacKin- 
lin Campbell (nee Ruth Benton). 1 r)on wj1o survives with his two sisters 

Donald McLennan of the Bell Tele. arj£j one brother- Mary, Mrs Whittaker 
phone, Ottawa, was in town on Fri- 
day and called on friends. 

Mrs. Clifford Guild of Winnipeg, 
visited with her cousin, Mrs. Wm.; 
Morrow and other relatives On Mon- 
day with Mrs. Currie Blair, Gerald raaI1 anti had a wide circle of friends 

and Harold Blair, they were guests of both and old- He was a mera- 
Mrs Alex. Dickson Lancaster, On- >’er of Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 

of Toronto: Catherine Mrs Baxter of 
Victoria B C. and Donald of Van- 
couver B.C. 

Mr MacDonald was a very refined 

cnce Cameron Billie Carpenter, 
and Mrs A. D. Cameron. 

Many messages of condolence 
received by the family. 

Shower Held 
At McCrimmon 

Mr gifts. 
| Miss Lavigne’s marriage to Mr Leo- 

vere ' nard Hurtubise pf Chesterville, was 
| solemnized on Saturday morning 
May 24, at 9.30 o’clock at Greenfield 
Later a Buffet Lunch was served at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alphonse Lavigne of Apple Hill 

DANCE 
—in— 

Corona Hall, Dalkeith 
WEDNESDAY 

JUNE 4th, 1947 
in aid of 

DALKEITH FOOTBALL TEAM 

ADMISSION — GENTS $1.00 

Mrs T. J. Clark Mrs D. J. Mae- 
Sweyn and Miss Margaret MacDonald 
were joint hostesses at a pleasantly j 
arranged shower held at the home of 
Mrs T. Jl. Clark, Thursday, May 22nd 

MARRIAGES 

tario. 
Miss Erma Metcalfe Ottawa was 

(and was the last link with the Mo-j 
ther Country in this congregaton. He 

a  , .. .    , i 

McPHAIL—MacDONALD 
In St Joseph’s Church Lancaster, on 

in honor of Miss Penelope MacCrim. Saturday May 24 Grace E. MacDonald 
mon whose marriage to Mr Stewart ReS- N. become the bride of John J. 
Grant of Dunvegan takes place short- McPhail. The bride was given in mar. 
ly. The living roo mpresented a gala flags by her father and wore a light 
appearance in a colour scheme of rose bJut; wc°l suit with matching acces- 
blue and white when the bride enter sories and a corsage of American 
ed to the strains of the Wedding Beauty roses. A double strand of 
March played by Mrs Clark. A huge pearls ,a gift of the groom was her only 
wedding cake filled with beautiful gifts ornament. 
was brought in by Mrs. D. J. Me-! Mss Gladys V. Walker of Montreal 
Sweyn and Miss Margaret MacDonald was bridesmaid and also wore a suit 
Mrs Donald N. MacLeod in her usual of light beige with pink accessories 
capable manner on behalf of the sixty and a corsage of pale pink rosés, 
guests present extended to Miss Mac Auen McPhail brother of the groom 
MacCrimmon the best wishes of them acted as best man. 

FRI. — SAT. 
MAY — 30 — 31 

week end visitor with her mother Mrs *7 0f\°f ^ f fax- all for a future of happiness, xne rollowing tlle ceremony, a buffet 
Rupert Metcalfe Harvey and Billie ^ e dge> No‘ 418 A * and •; bride-elect was assisted in opening the luncheon was served at the bride’s 
Metcalfe. I ’:nie largely attended , funeral was, mimerous gifts by tne hostesses her home; whlch was prettiiy decorated 

On May 20th, Gordon Winter gra. heid rr0m hls 1101116 Pn Thursda5' >Mayj sister Kay MacCrimmon, Mrs. Rory with w}llte bel]s and spring Rowers 
22nd, to Kenyon Church. The service, MacGilUvray, Mrs J. P. MacLeod j Mr*3ÆCpbau left by car on 
was conducted by Dr. D. N. McMillan 
assisted by Rev. H. A. Dolg of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Max- 
ville Hymns sung during the service 
were “The Lord’s my Shepherd”, 
“Art Thou Weary, and “Rock of 

duated with honors from Guelph A- 
gricultural College with the degree. 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture 
and is now holidaying with his par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. E S. Winter. 

NEW DOCTOR IN PROSPECT 
The Chamber of Commerce is plea- 

sed to report the bright prospects of. Ages”. The choir sang In the City 
securing a doctor in the near future ^,°UI Square” Dr. MacMillan chose, 
and of establishment of a gents’ fur- *cr bis text. Psalm 90, Verse 10. 
nishing store. | T116 pallbearers were members of 

Remember me monthly meeting of ’be Masonic Order—Dan A. Cameron, 
the Chamber ofCommerce in the town Alexander Kippen, J. A. Stewart, 
hall on Tuesday, Jtme 3rd at 8 o’clock' Hugh Stewart ,Donald J. Stewart, 
TO HOLD RACE MEET ON JUNE and A- D- Stewart The Masonic 

18th ! service at the graveside was conduct- 
At a well.attended and enthusiastic ed by Howard Buell, Worshipful Mas- 

meeting of the Racing Association on 1er of Maxville Lodge. Interment was 
Saturday evening several matters of made In Dunvegan cemetery, 
interest were on the agenda. j Floral tributes included a wreath 

, It was decided to hold the first Race from his wife, the Maxville Masonic 
-Meet on Wednesday June 18th, with Lodge, W W. MacKinnon and fam- 
lour classes on the programme, 2.30 ily Donald MacDonald and Mrs. 
2.27, 2.24, and a free-for-all, | Baxter. 

Plans were completed for further Friends were present at the fun. 
work on the track, followed by a dis. t-ra] from Vancouver, Cornwall, Wln- 
cusslon regarding the erection of suit- Chester. Vankleek Hill Alexandria, 
able stables for the animals. 

The meeting was under the chair 
manship of Osie Villeneuve with J. 
Walter Smillie as secretary. 

their wedding trip, the bride travell- 
ing in her wedding suit. 

On their return, they will be ten- 
dered a reception in Brophy’s Hall, Har 
risen’s Corners, and will later be tak 
tog up residence at 517 Augustus St. 
Cornwall. 

Miss MacCrimmon expressed her ap 
preciation and all sang “For She’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow. A delightful luneï 
was served bringing to a close a very 
enjoyable afternoon. 

o  

Miss I. Lavigne 
Guest At Shower 

An interesting and enjoyable even, 
ing, was spent on Thursday of last 
week when a miscellaneous Shower 
was held in honor of Miss Irene La- 
vigne, at the home of Mrs. Laurier 
Lavigne, Apple Hill The shower was | son of Forbes W. and the late Mrs 

Added Attractions — 

Musicalulu 
Canadian Paramount News 

MON. ONLY JUNE—2 

CHISHOLM—ELLIS 
A wedding of interest to many peo 

pie in Dunvegan and district took! 
place in the United Church, Red Deer( 

Alberta, on April 30th at 3 p m. when 
Fay Marie, eider daughter of Mr and 

Mrs. W. Ellis, Innlstail, became the 
bride of Jt>hn Bums Chisholm eldest 

PLAN TO HOLD SALE 
Plans are being completed for 

May sale and tea under the auspices 
of the Canadian Girls in Training 
groups and Women’s Christian Tem- 
perance Union in the United Church 
hail on May 31st at 2.00 p.m. 

Tomato plants, house plants, roots, 
aprons fancy work candy, and home 
cooking will be on display. 

OBITUARIES 

COLEMAN—ROLLAND 
Rev. Rolland Rouleau P.P. officiated 

at the marriage of Miss Ida Rolland 
daughter of Lowrence Rolland and 
the late Mrs Rolland of Maxville, and 
William Coleman son of Mr and Mrs 
Hugh Coleman. The ceremony took 
place at eight am.. May 19th in St. 
James’ Roman Catholic Church,. 

The bride, given in marriage by her 
rather was lovely in a floor length 
gown with satin bodice buttoned down 
the back, sweetheart neckline and skirt 
of silk net over satin The sleeves 
were long pointed at the wrists. Her 
long veil was caught with) a coronet 
of white flowers .She carried an arm 
boquet of pink carnations. 

Following he ceremony a buffet 
lunch was served at the home of the 
groom to about thirty guests. Those 
attending from out of town were Mr 
and Mrs Lawrence Rolland, Joseph 
Rolland, Mr and Mrs Edward Viau and 
son Lawrence of Ottawa; Mr and Mrs 
Ray Rolland St. Elmo; Miss Mul- 
vtna Rolland, Montreal; Mr and Mrs 
James Lalonde, Glen Whiter Ont; Mrs 
.'times McDonald, Cornwall. 

The happy couple later left on a 
motor trip to Niagara Falls. 

Going away the bride wore a smart 
light blue dressmaker suit with black 
felt hat trimmed with matching blue 
ribbon. Her accessories were black and 
she wore a corsage of pink roses. 

Mr Coleman is a foreman for the 
Bell Telephone Company at St Agathe 

Previous to her marriage the bride 
was. tendered a miscellaneous shower 

• :bv Miss, Gloria Michaud at the home 
of Mis. Harvey Scott. Attended by 

MR JOHN MCLENNAN 
John McLennan, who was bom tn 

a i Lochiel township over eighty years ago 
died on Tuesday May 20th after a 
lengthy illness. The funeral service, 
conducted by Rev William D Reid, 
was held in. Dalhousie Mills Church 
on Thursday May 22. 

John Donald as he was respectfully 
called spent all his days around Glen 
Sandfield and Glen Robertson. The 
large number attending the funeral 
service bore witness to the esteem in 
which he was held. 

He leaves to mourn his loss one sis 
ter Mrs K. McCuaig, Ottawa; and 
one brother, Norman McLennan in 
Glen Robertson. 

The pallbearers were Mack McCuaig 
Rod McCuaig Ronald McLaughlin, 
Angus K. McLennan, Angus L Mc- 
Lennan and Findlay McNeil . 

Several people from Montreal and 
Ottawa attended the funeral. 

attended by about Thirty young peo- 
ple. 

Mrs. Laurier Lavigne was assisted 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING 
Fur Coati re-lined and repaired 

Alterations, Dry Cleaning, 
also 

Violin Hawaiian and Spanish Guitar’ 
Lessons. 

AGNES VALADE 
Kenyon St West Phone 189 

ALEXANDRIA. ©NT. 

MR GEORGE FLEMING 
On Friday, May 9th, George Flem. 

ing departed this life at his home, 
Dunvegan, after a few months’ illness 
The late Mr Fleming was in his 65th 
year. 

He came to this country when nine 
years of age and spent his life as a 
resident of the Dunvegan community 
with the exception of five years in 
the Western States. 

In 1910 he married Eden Frances, 
the elder daughter of the late Mr âhd 
Mrs D. A. Cameron, who .with one 
son and three daughters is left to 
mourn the loss of a devoted husband 
and father. The family are: Donald 
at home Mrs. William (Margaret) 
Carpenter and Georgia of Montreal; 
Mrs. Arthur (Ena) Hambleton of Glen 
Robertson. Six grandchildren also 
survive. 

The late Mr Fleming was a good 
neighbor, ever ready to give a help- 
ing hand. Hei was very interested in 
sport and played on the football team 
for many years . 

The funeral .which was largely at- 
thirty-five friends, an enjoyable even tended was held on "Monday tif’er- 

Don’t Forget 

To Renew Your 
Subscription to 

82 DC Per Year in Advance 

Or if you prefer 

purchaee single copies 

weekly. 

they can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurait 

ALEXANDRIA 
McDERMID’S 

DRUG STORM 

Cnisholm of Red Deer. 
The Church was attractively decor, 

aced with pink snap dragons and white 
carnations. Rev J. O. Gardiner per 
iermed the ceremony and during the 
signing of the register Miss Ruth 
Chisholm sister of the groom sang 
“Because.’’ 

The bride who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, was lovely’ in a 
floor length gown of white satin bodice1 

with a full net skirt over taffeta. Her] 
floor length veil was held in place by 
sweetheart rosebuds. Her only orna-j 
ment was a triple string of pearls and 
her bouquet was of red roses. 

She was attended by Miss Florence ■ 
Center of Innisfail who wore a floor 
length gown of powder blue crepe with 
matching headdress. She carried pink 
carnations. 

The groom -yas supported by JJT 
Robert Wells and the ushers were 
Mr Sidney EMs and Mr Merritt 
Chisholm, brothers of the bride and 
groom respectively. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
for about 40 guests was held at the 
groom’s residence. The mother of the 
bride presided at the tea table. 

The young couple spent their honey 
moon in the mountains and on their 
return axe residing in Red Deer. 

/A, *,* •• 
t yO * - 

14 LINES 

ONE COL, MIDGETS 
ON MAT tOt -~*jf 

Loretla Uavid. 
young 

HAL WALLIS; 

Carriage 

Added Attractions— 

Race horses are born 

Jasper in a jam 

Sweet and Low 

TUES. — WED THURS. 
JUNE — 3—4—5 

At 

Greenfield Hall 
Wednesday Evening 

June 4th 
Bingo—Good Prizes, 

Good Music in 
attendance 
DOOR PRIZE 

«URSCHWI  
«W b, MMw. u. ft _ 

Angag.o»». »y *«, Hrt.fcif , 

Added Attraction— i 
Eager Beaver 

WISHING IMWTMAKE IT SO 
The future independence and leisure you are 
hoping for will be yours only if you prepare 
for it. It it never too early to make provision 
for a happy retirement. Don’t let it become 
too late. How about today? 

REPRESENTATIVE 
WELLIAMSTOWN 

LARRY McCOSHAM Phone Martintown 16 r 5J 

I*BUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
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COUNTYJEETING 
Social Credit Union of [lectors 

Alexander Hall 

Wednesday, JUNE 4 
AT 8 P.M. (D.S.T. ) 

THE GUEST SPEAKERS WILL INCLUDE: 

HON SOLON LOW, Leader of the Social Credit Party in 
Canada 

SEAL CAQUETTE, M.P., Pontiac. 
PAT ASHBY, M.P. Edmonton East. 
RON GOSTICK, Provincial Organizer. 

Learn the aims of the Union of Elector which is an or- 
ganization seeking to group together all citizens who are 
dissatisfied with the present political and economic life of 
the country 

The Union of Electors hold that Government exists for 
the Citizen; not the citizen for the Government. 

You will also learn how a Dividend of $20.00 per month 
can be distributed to everyone as well as a pension of $60. 
per month at age of 60 and to those disabled This without 
an incerase in your taxes. 

LADIES ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED 
frOQOOOOOOCXS'OOOOOOOOO'OOOOOOOOO’C^OOOOOi 

GET^SFOR YOUR MONEY! 

New Plan oî Purchasing 
—AT— 

Pommier & Company 
You can buy any article in our store on 

making a small down payment and the 
balance on instalments up to 52 weeks at 
no extra charge. 

Come and see us and see how easy it is 
to purchase on the instalment plan here. 

PIGEON 
RADIO SERVICE 

Mill Square - Alexandria 

Is Now Able to Equip Your Home with 
Radios (large or small) Refrigerators 

Thor Ironers, Washers, Electric Stoves 
and the new 

QUAKER BURN-OIL RANGES 

Come in and let us demonstrate this fine 

up-to-date Kitchen Range 

i* -*r m 

What We Service— 
We Service Right. 

ADYERUSE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS' 

COUNTYNEWS 
MARTINTOWN j,l - 

Miss Eleanor McDermid Ottawa, 
spent a few days with her parents Mr 
and Mrs H. D. McDermid. 

Miss Gladys Kier Montreal andMf 

AUCTION SALE 
at my home 

CORNER of MÀlN and DERBY STS. 
ALEXANDRIA 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7th 

and Mrs Arthur ChaUette on tire ar_ 
rival of their baby boy on Wednesday 
May 21st. 

Visitors over the holiday were 
Raymond Daoust, Montreal, Hugh J. 
Grant Toronto; Mr and Mrs Paul1 at 1 o’clock 
Rozon, Miss Marguerite Larocque R.NJ aH Household Furniture, also 
Duncan MacDonell all of Cornwall,1 1 FORD V.8 TWO-DOOR SEDAN, 
John Urquhart ,Ottawa. j 1M35 DELUXE, complete with radio 

Herb Kier Grimsby spent several days' Congratulations are extended to Miss WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer 
at their home. (Mary Irvine who receives her B.L.S.j LEO MASSIE. Proprietor. 

Miss Margaret Smith, Toronto and irom McGill University Montreal on' 
Miss Helen Smith Montreal spent the1 Wednesday . 
holidays with their parents Mr. and1 Mrs G. W. Irvine is in Toronto at 

AUCTION SALE 
I am instructed by the undersigned 

tending the Dominion Board 

KIRK HLL 

Mrs. Bert Smith River Road. 
Mr. Francis Graham of Max. 

ville spent the week end at his home 
Miss Lois McMartin is spending a 

two weeks holiday at Sherbrook, N.S 
Mr. Linden Urquhart, 

was home for the holiday 
end. 

Mrs. Miliar, Toronto, motoreddownj ^a^ur^ay morning at 11 o’clock, 
and spent a few days with her sister 
Mrs.. A.A. Edgar and Mr. Edgar. 

Miss Winnie Clark Kingston, Mrs. 
Clark and Miss Muriel Clark, Mom 

OPPORTUNITIES KNOCK EACH WEEK IN OUR 
CLASSIFIED ADS—READ THEM! 

RATES—Advertisements under heading Wanted, For Sale Lo«. 
etc, 10 cents per line first Insertion (count 6 words to line), 
rate 60 cents. Second insertion 40 cents. Cards of Thanks, minimum 
7£ cents. In Memoriam, 60 cents, add 10 cents per line of poetry. 

If billed, 60 cents minimum. If replies are directed to 
fice, 25 cents extra. 

Your ad on this page is gua ranteed to go into more than 
homes reaching some 10,000 readers. 

this ot- 

to sell by public auction in order to 
wind up the estate of the late Mrs. 
Cyrille Lacombe at her late premises. 
Main St. north, Alexandria> on Sat- _         „a„„Cu ror 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper urclay, May 31st, 1947, at ’l p.m. | tal
r 

ot6awa> on Thursday, May 29th,1 stead’y iobTGoo^wagerApply^to E" 

Cornwall| v'il! be observed in St Columba Church D.S T , Household Furniture. Terms la4V’ 1 0 Mr- and Mrs. Donald A.1 

and week' Sun<Jay June 8th. Preparatory Services Cash, Albert Faubert, Auctioneer; | Fioimley (nee Edith MacDonald)—a 
Friday, June 6th at 7.30 p.m. and Leon Trottier and Leo Lacombe, Exe- daughter. 

WANTED 
Experienced Shoemaker wanted for 

| L1BBOS, comer St. 
, Streets, Alexandria. 

Paul 

■ cutors. 22-1c 

COTE ST. GEORGE CARD OF THANKS 
McLEOD—At Daihousle Station, on 

May 14th, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. I 
TEACHER WANTED 

Qualified Protestant Teacher wanted 
for Public S.S No. 7 Lochiel, Glen- 

McArthur | by the 
McArthur Kin 

Rev. N. F. Sharkey of Kirk 
Cote St Patrick. 

PICNIC GROVE 

Mr. and Mrs. Pierson 
Ottawa visited Mr. A.C. 
over the week end. 

Miss Katherine Kirker Montreal, 
was a guest of her parents Rev. E l   
A. and Mrs. Kirker, at the Manse. [ The Annual Meeting of Picnic Grove 

Miss McIntyre, Ottawa, was a guest W.C.T.u. was held on Thursday af- 
of Mr. and Mrs. C.R McIntyre over temoon at the home of Mrs. J.C. Me 
the holiday. | Gulls Lancaster, with the president! sad breavement. 

Miss Muriel Lapierre, Montreal was Mrs. D Mason McLennan presiding 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. D. J. Me 

Cuaig take this opportunity of grate- 
fully acknowledging the assistance ren 

Mr and Mrs Fred Hambleton wish to Angus McLeod, a daughter — Marv - — 
Divine Service will be held in Cote' thank all their friends and neighbors ' Lynn. 00unty' 1,111168 to commence in 

September, 1947. Apply, Stating quail 
fications and salary expected, to MRS 
JAMES BRODIE, Sec-Treas, Glen 
Sandfieldj Ont . 21-2p 

thank all their friends and neighbors Lynn. 
'|St. George Presbyterian Church, on for their kindness and sympathy dur.' 

treal spent the holiday at the home Sunday Jlune 1st and during the sum1 mg their recent sad bereavement. • 
of Mr. linden Clark and Mrs. Clark,'mer months at 2 p'.m. Standard Time 

RÔOM TO LET 
Large Room to let, suitable for 

two persons. Telephone 126 Alexan- 

*Tia-  ’ 22-lp 

PASTURE 
Pasture for both heifers and horses 

dered by their friends and neighbors,200 acres. geed running water, rapids.'ed classifications. 16_pages 
and the kind expressions of sympathy, ^ 00 Pe!r head. Apply to ARNOLD 
extend to them during their recent MCDONALD R R. i . Dalhousie Sta-1 

home for the week end. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

A very successful tea and sale un. 

and also conducting the opening de- 
votional period. 

The next meeting will be the An- 
nual Children’s meeting and will be 
held at the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. 

der the auspices of the Womans’ As- u. Tanner, South Lancaster on Satur 
sociation of St. Andrew’s United day afternoon June 21st. There will 
Church was held in St. Andrew’s hall ajgd pç a housekeeper’s table that 
on Wednesday afternoon May 21st. qay, the proceeds of which will go to- 
The tables were decorated with nar-, Wards the Budget. Plans were made 
eissus and other spring flowers and i0r carrying on the Foster Contest at 
the tea was in charge of Mrs. Clark williamstown Fair again this year by 
MacDonell. There were three booths pUpus 0f public Schools in Lancaster 
one of home cooking, of which there and Charlottenburgh townships, and 
was a generous display was in charge any pupil desiring information about 
of Mrs A. L. Clark. The sale of work me contest can contact Mrs J. U. 
booth was under the direction of Mrs Tanner South Lancaster, who is in 
Irvine and Mrs Raymond had charge charge of the Poster Contest. Several 
of the white elephant booth. The pro juni0r anCj senior prizes will be a- 
ceeds were beyond expectations and warded and a good large exhibit 
the Association is grateful for the as-' expected, 
sistancei received. | Mention was made of the Counties 

Mrs E. MacIntyre and daughter convention which will meet at Kirk 
Madge spent a couple of days last Hill on Jlme 12th and several mem- 
week visiing friends in Montreal. j pcrs expressed their desire to attend. 

Mrs O. Larocque returned from Donations were taken in for the bale 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall on Sun t0 be æn1; w jjj. Grenfell’s Mission in 
day much improved in health. / | Labrador. 

CARD OF THANKS 
MacDIARMXD—It is with the sin. 

tion, Que. 22-lp 

WANTED 
FOREIGN JOBS Men Women 

gov’t., private listings, hundreds «vu» 

accurate 
inlounation $1.00 postpaid Satlafac. 
tion guaranteed. FOREIGN JOBS 
INC. Baltimore 1 Maryland. 16.7Ô 

CHICKS 
Bray Hatchery has dayold chicks 

cerest gratitude that we express to '0:' immediate delivery—pullets, non- 
our many friends our appreciation of so^’ed and cockerels. They also have Ont. 
their many kindly acts and exprès., s°frie 2—3 week old started. Ask us 
sions of esteem in the floral tributes Ihr °r these available. Your July, 
and words of sympathy which came August broiler chicks ordered now 
to us in our bereavement in the I 100■ Agent G. W. Stirling, Apple 
loss of a beloved husband and father.1 HU1. 
Mrs. 
Bill. 

W. B MacDiarmid and son, 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE ESTATE of TELESPHORE 

IN MEMORIAM ANDRE, late of the township of Char 
MacINTOSH—In fond and loving' lottenburgh in the County of Glen- 

memory of a dear mother and grand, êarry, Labourer, deceased. 
mother, Mrs. Alex. Macintosh, who 
passed away on May 31, 1945. 
Today recalls sad memories 

j Oi a dear mother gone to rest 
I The ones who think of her today 
j Aie the ones who loved her best. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Macintosh and 
family. 

Dunvegan. 

WANTED 
A used power lawn mower, in good 

condition. Apply to Box 37, Greenfield 
22-lo 

FOR SALE 
Outboard Motors—Brand new, 1 H, 

P. $79.50, immediate delivery tran*- 
portation prepaid CHRISTIAN’S 
ELECTRIC AND HARDWARE, Osh- 
awa, Ont. 17.8o 

Congratulations are extended to Mr I Officers for the ensuing year were 
| elected as follows—Hon. Presidents, 
' Mrs. J.C. Stewart Mrs. A.A. Me. 
Lennan; President; to be elected later 
1st vice pres. Mrs. D. McDonald, 2nd 
vîce-pres. Mrs. J C. McGillis; Rec 
sec. Mrs. W.R. Haight Cor. sec. and 
Treasurer Miss M J. McLennan; Press 
Mrs Derry; Little White Ribbons, 
Mrs. W. Evoy; Medal Contests Mrs. 
H. McWhinnie and Mrs. A E. Me. 
Naughton, Publicity and Social Mrs. 
Allan Derry Traveller’s Aid, Mrs. D. 
E. Demoulin. Temp in S.S. and day 
schools Mrs. J.U. Tanner, Law and 
Legislation Mrs. E.L. McNaughton 

Wednesday Closing 
AT 

APPLE HILL 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 

that all places of buiness will be 
CLOSED 

every Wednesday in each and 
every week during June, July, 
August and September, 194 ( by^ Ttie hostess served delicious refresh- 
tbe agreement of tbe Business ments which were enjoyed by all pre- 
Men of the Police Village of sent. f 

Apple Hill - 21-lc 

IN MEMORIAM 
DECOSTE—In loving memory of 

my dear husband Solomon Deeostej 

who died suddenly, June 2nd, 1946. 
Morning till evening and all the day 

through 
Someone is thinking my dear of you 
We little knew when we woke that 

morn, 
The sorrow the day would bring 

ALL persons having claims against 
the estate-of TELESPHORE ANDRE, 
labourer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 13th day of February, 1947, 
are hereby notified to send in to the 
undersigned solicitors on or before the 
17th day of June 1947, full particulars 
of their claims, and after that date 
the estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 

1 notice shall then have been received. 
Dated at Alexandria, Ont., this 17th 

day of May A D^ 1947 . 
MACDONELL ’& MACDONALD 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Solicitors for Administrator, 

21-3c. Dcnald Archibald McLennan 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES. 

To part with the one we loved so dear TATE OF ZOTIQUE CLEMENT, late 
But I try to be brave and content 
Foi you are mine to remember 
Though all the world forgets. 

Remembered by his wife. Flora and 
nephew, Real. 22-1c the estate of ZOTIQUE OLEMENT, 

who died at the city of Montreal, on 

of the town of Alexandria, in the* 
county of Glengarry, retired farmer, 
deceased. 

ALL persons having claims against 

IN MEMORIAM 
In proud and loving memory of our 

deal- son and brother P.O. Alex I. 
MaeRae killed on active service May 
31. 1943. 

or about the 27th day of July, 1946 
are hereby notified to send in to the 
undersigned Solicitors, on or before 
the 24th of June, 1947, full particulars 
of their claims, and after that date 

KEEP THE DATE OPEN! 

June 24 
Lawn Social 

under auspice osf the Ladies 
St. COLUMBA CHURCH 

KIRK HILL 

of 

G.E. Kinsman Died 
At Elrose, Sask. 

The citizens of Elrose Sask were sud 
denly shocked in learn of the death 
of another pioneer resident, in the per 
son of Mr George Edward Kinsman, 
K.C. local barrister who passed away 
unexpectedly at his home on Friday 
evening April 18th. 

Mr Kinsman had spent the day, as 
usual, at his office and had not com. 

As long as we live we shall cherish tj,e ^-ate will be distributed having 
his name. | regard only to the claims of which 

In memory we see him ever the same nctjCe shall then have been received. 
Still in our hearts he is living yet. . | DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 

For we loved him too dearly to ever 24[11 day 0l May> 1547 
forget. 

Mr and Mrs J. M. 
family. 

MaeRae and 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD 

Sohcitors for Executors, 
22.3c. • Alexandria, Ont. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday April 28th, 

and continuing until the 29th of Sept 
ember 1947 the law office of Messrs 
Maodonell & Macdonald, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
will be open for business from 8.30 

FOR SALE 
Stoneboat, Massey-Hams binder, 5 

ft. cut; waggon, rubber tired; hay 
rack, two.wheel trailer, road ' cart, 
family rubber tired buggy. 2 heavy 
waggons, steel tires, 3 walking 
ploughs, sulky plough, 2 log chains, 

SOCIAL 
Sacred Heart Parish 

ALEXANDRIA 

Wednesday 

July 9, 1947 
Keep the date open 
21-2C. 

UNITED 
TAXI STAND 

Phone 234 

Day and Night 
' Service 

a m. until 5 o’clock pm daily except hay mower, set single harness, horse 
plained of being ill and the news of ; gaturday and Wedneeday and on rakei set express harness, barn track, 
his sudden passing was indeed hard and Wednesdaff from 8 301 30 ft., complete wth car, double 

until 1 p.m. j prong fork, 150 ft. fork rope with 
For urgent matters appointments pulley, three crow bars, potash 

may be made outside of regular office | kettle, 4 pumps, 150 fence posts, cook 

to realize. Death was due to pulmon- 
ary thrombosis 

Mr Kinsman who was of Irish origin 
was bom at Listowell, Que. on August j10UTS letter or by phoning No 138 stove, cheap, Apply to 
30th 1883 and lived for a time at 
Moorfield Ont before coming West. 
He studied Law at the University of 
Saskatchewan andfollowing graduation j 
opened a law office in Elrose in 1915 
and had resided here since that — 
time. He was secretary-treasurer of 

Alexandria. 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD 

Barristers, etc., 
Alexandria, Ont 

CASS, Maxville. 
JOHN E. 

22-2c 

E Cooney, V. Wiggins, Adam Kelsey 
W. H. Walker and H. Hooey. Flower, 

the village for approximately 30 years bearers were g_ casey Richard Piper, 
secretary of the school district for a wyiie George L.H., Komder acted 
number of years and took an active usner. 
part in church affairs. He was Tfae ^gg A F anti A.M 
member of the Elrose Masonic Lodge. NQ 135 with Rt W M Br0 3 Hen. 

On September 25th 1940 he was mar ^ gj^gg attended in a body 
ried to Miss Harriet McCrimmon of representative present from 
Dunvegan. 1 Rosetown, Eston, Tuberose and Laca- 

Surviving are his widow; his mother dena Loages interment was made in 
and a brother Henry in Ontario. | EiT0Se cemetery . 

The funeral was held from the^ large number attending the 
United Church, Elrose on Monday, serviee testified to the esteem in which 
April 21st with Rev R R. Smith con âeoeased was held by his fellow- 
ducting the service. The choir was men. 
in attendance under the direction of ’  0  
Mrs G. Proud and Mrs W. H. Ellis 
at the Organ. Hymns sung hythecon- 

HOLBING THE PRICE LINE 
PHOTO LTD. will still develop and 

print any 6 or 8 exposure film for 25c. 
free 4 x6 enlargement will be given 

for each roll developed. 
Reprints 8 for 25c. 

Double Size prints, 05c each. 
Our staff is now reorganized for 

gieater efficiency and service. 
PHOTO LTD , HAWKESBURY, ONT 
20-16C. 

FOR SALE 
1941 Massey-Harris tractor, 101 Su- 

per—good condition, good rubber 
tires. Will take a good car on trade. 
Apply Garage Ste. Justine Station. 
Phone 81. 21-2p 

FOR SALE 
A Master-Climax Range in perfect 
condition; also one Boudoir Set, 

consisting of 2 chairs, divinette and 
table. Apply to HENRI DUBOIS, 
Bishop street south. 22-lu 

FOR SALE 
Ten sows, all to litter within two 

weeks; also 20 young pigs, 2 months 
old. Apply to Gedeon Mainville, 
R. R. 1 Dunvegan. 22-lp 

FOR SALE 
50 Bags of Eating Potatoes, Green 

Mountain. Apply to WILFRID MAR. 
COUX, Phone 49, Elgin St. Alexan- 
ria. " 22-lc 

FOR SALE 
Furniture for light housekeeping, 

consisting of bed, mattresses, springs, 
chiffoniers, dressers, chairs, small ta- 
bles, rugs, etc., all like new. Apply 
to Mr. Stoughton at Z. J. Courville’B 
house, Ottawa street. 

Rooms are available for rent subject 
to owner’s approval. 22-lp 

FOR SALE 
Good seed buckwheat About 75 bush 

els. Apply to D. A. McDonald, R.R. 
2 Green Valley. 

FOR SALE 
18 pigs, 10 weeks old; also Turkey 

Eggs, bronze broadbreasted. I will 
have started poults for sale from 
bloodtested stock shortly. BILL Mac. 
GILLIVRAY, Kirk Hill, R R. 1 Dal- 
keith. 22-lp 

FOR SALE 
30 young pigs for sale, by the pair 

or by the lot. Apply to CHARLES 
DAVIDSON, at Graham Creamery. 
22-lp. i 

FARM FOR SALE 
100 acres, all cultivated, good bullet 

Ings, hydro—with or without stock and 
implements. One mile from Alexan- 
dria. Apply to EUGENE OUELETTBi 

R R. 1 Alexandria. 21-2p 

FIRE 

Lancaster 
2i-6c 

A L. TOBIN 
AND AUTOMOBILE H 
INSURANCE 

Ont. Phone 3801 

D. & M. MANUFACTURINGOO 
Construction of all kinds 

12-tf Bos 292, Alexandria } 

C W L 
The June meeting of the C.W.L. 

PIGEON RADIO SERVICE 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF RADIOS AND APPLIANCES 

WHAT WE DO — WE DO RIGHT 
PHONE 94 MAW ST. ALEXANDRIA 

gregation were “Abide With Me,” be held at the home of the presl 
“Rock of Ages” ahd “Son of My Soul” bent, Mrs Donald A. Macdonald St. ; 
The choir .rendered "The Beautiful George Street on Wednesday Jühe 4th 
City. ” .pallbearers were Cecil McLeod at 8 p.m. 

RAYMOND LALONDE 

Glen Robertson, Ont. - 
Feeds, Fertilizers, Building Materials, Hillside Chicks 



frage.e 

Living Contrrol 
To call on the machinery of the 

United Naions to end dissension be- 
tween nations is like calling on a cook 

:ing thermometer o heat the oven. A 
thermometer does not produce but 

' responds to the temperature of the 
stove. And machinery does not pro- 
duce but responds to the temper 
of people. Bad tempered people will 
un the UN or any other machinery 
into a wreck. And, unless there be 
change in the temper of the people, 
the only way to stop a dissenting 
nation is through war. 

Those who do. not want the United 
States to puiovok war by its stand in 
Greece and Turkey, therefore, must 

«think of something better than re- 
course to UN machinery. They must 
hink how to kindle new spirit in the 
men who run this machinery and in 
the nations they represent "In this 
connection,” says Rear-Admiral Rich- 
ard L. Byrd, “I would like to. draw 
attention to a world force which from 
my personal observation, I believe, is 
building an organic life in and be- 
tween the Unted Nations .1 refer to 
th work of the men and women in 
Moral Re-Armament.” 

We should not, however, wait for 
Moral Re-Armament to do the job we 
ourselves should be doing. There can 
be no organic life in and between the 
United Nations till we ourselves build 
organic life in and between members, 
of cur own families, communities and 
industries. Dissension will end be- 
tween nations, and the UN mach- 
inery will work when dissension ends 
in us and we learn how to run with- 
out friction, our own machines. It is 
difficult to control world affairs 
through control of our own living. But 
not so difficult as the alternative of 
•war . i 

TIME BOMBS 
Some men talk a great deal about 

very little. Great men talk little but 
say much. , 

The authorities you quote depend 
upon the point of view you hold. 

Our country is no stronger han it» 
homes. , 

The crisis in the world is much 
greater than the one which affects 
our stomachs. 

To. appeal to men's self-interest Is 
not to their best interest. 

Lots of ideas are laid like eggs and 
left with no one to hach them. 

Just now the impossible is neces. 
sary. 

Don’t Forget 
to Renew Vour 

Subscription to 

Or if you prefer 

purchase tingle copies 

weekly, 

they can be secured 

jd this office 
, At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
McDERMID’S 

DRUG STORE 
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Items of Auiti Long Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyies of The Glengarry News 

At Saturday’s meeting’ of the Alexandria Cheese Board 
it was decided to wire Premier Hepburn asking for com- 

pulsory sale on boards White 
TEN YEARS AGO soid it 13lf centsj colored at 

Friday, May 21, 1937 13 5-8 cents Successful 
students at Toronto, include 

Frank J McLeister, son of Mr. and Mrs John Mc- 
Leister, Alexandria, who passed his First Year examinations 
in Pharmacy; J B. McMillan ,son of Mir. and Mrs. E.A. 
McMillan, Laggan, First Year in Chemical Engineering.— 
M r Aime Huot of the Royal Bank staff was this week 
transferred to the Dalhousie Station branch.—At the re. 
organization meeting of the Loehiel Galf Club at Dalkeith, 
Kenneth McDonald was elected President.—Clarence Os- 
trom, Dr. and Mrs. H.L Cheney, Mrs E B. Ostromand 
Mrs. J. Berry motored to Ottawa Wednesday to see the 
official motion pictures of the Coronation —Angus Alex- 
ander MacDonald, son of the late Rod J MacDonald and 
Mrs. MacDonald, ,4-^th Lancaster, graduated in Engin- 
eering at St. Francis Xavier University, Antigonish N.S., 
on Tuesday.^At O A C., Guelph, on Tuesday, Wilfred 
MacDougall of Miaxville received his degree of B A. Sc. 

The names of liquor permit issuers in 
Glengarry have been announced Mr, Stewart McClenagh- 

an, of the Ontario Liquor 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Control Board. They are 

Friday, May 20, 1927 George Simon, Alexandria, 
A D McKinnon Williams- 

town; Thos. W. Ross, Lancaster, Wm, Laframboise, North 
Lancaster; H J. McGiilivray, Kirk Hill; D. Villeneuve, 
Maxville and Ewen McLennan, Dunvegan. Liquor will not 
be on sale in Government stores before the close of the mon- 
th but the sale of the permits began On Wednesday.—The C 
N R. have a large gang of men repairing the Black River 
Bridge at Lancaster.—On Sunday last May 15th the Dedica- 
tion Service of the Memorial Windows of Zion United 
Church, Apple Hill was held, Rev. Mr. Rattee of Martin- 
town preached the sermon assisted by Rev. Mr, Harris of 
Maxville with prayer. 

At a recent meeting of the directors of the Gletogarry 
Agricultural Society it was decided to place before the mem 

hers without further delay, 
THIRTY YEARS AQO the question of purchasing 

Friday, May 18, 1917 the Driving Park Grounds: 
here. The directors were 

in favor of the move especially as a favorable offer has 
been received from the present owners.—A list of honors 
for Canadians was announced oh Friday last and contained 
news of the awarding of the Military Cross .to a gallant 
son of Glengarry in the person of Lieut. Guy Stuart Mc- 
Lennan, son of Mr and Mrs. Duncan McLennan. "Ridge- 
wood.” Lancaster —Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Rowe and fam- 
ily left the latter part of last week for Brockville, Ont., 
where they will permanently reside.—Deputy Reeve Angus 
A McMillan, of McCrimmon, on Monday of this week re- 
ceived official word that his son Driver Donald Hugh Me. 
Millan had been admitted to the 30th General Hospital on 
May 4th, suffering from a slight gunshot wound in the ab- 
domen. Driver McMillan enlisted in Montreal, where he 
was on the staff of the Bank of Montreal —On Friday af- 
ternoon last, nine young ladies who have completed their 
training at St. Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa, were presented 
with their diplomas and medals by Her Excellency the 
Duchess of Devonshire. Among the number we note' the 
name of Miss Isabelle Louise McNaughton Lancaster. 

During the early hours of Thursday morning the jew- 
ellery shop of H. R. Cuddon was burglarized, the safe 

being shattered and watch. 
FORTY YEARS AGO es, rings lockets chains and 

Friday,- May 17, 1907 diamonds to the value of 
$2,000, being taken by the 

thieves who are thought to have escaped in a buggy. The 
noise of the explosion awakened Miss Gee, sister of Mrs. 
J.R. McMaster, of the Ottawa.Hotel and when Mrs Mc- 
Master stepped on the gallery of the hotel to give the a- 
larm three shots were fired in hair direction. The town au- 
thorities are endeavoring to trace the men —A handsome 
new Pipe Organ is this week being installed in the. choir 
loft of St. Finnan’s Cathedral.—Practically the entire vil- 
lage of Finch was destroyed by fire, the early part of this 
week Upwards of twenty stores private houses, three 
churches and other building were lost with damage nearly 
$10.0,000. The Catholic Church and Gormley’s Hotel es- 
caped.—As a result of his horse running away from the 
C P R. depot at Dalhousie Station on Tuesday, Master 
Thos. Bathurst received a severe shaking up.—We learn 
that Rev. Mr. Lee of Quebec, has accepted the call to Ap- 
ple Hill —Men are engaged at the excavation of what pro- 
mises to be an extensive wing to Mr. Oomos Kerr’s private 
residence.—At High Mass on Sunday Rev. J E McRae, 
rector of St. Finnan’s Cathedral, drew the attention of 
the congregation to a handsome brass Crucifix of Gothic 
design made especially to order which occupied the niche 
over the tabernacle in the main altar The donor of the 
gift is Dougal McDonell, 28-3rd Kenyon.— 

Yesterday morning was a busy one for the CAR. 
officials here there being nq less than six trains in at the 

same time. Alexandria’s 
FIFTY YEARS AGO claims for the building of the 
Friday May 21, 1897 Reformatory here were ably 

presented to the Ottawa 
Government by a strong, representative deputation of near 
ly 70 Qlengarrians who made the trip Tuesday Hon. J’. I 
Tarte, Minister of Public Works and Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Minister of Justice were interviewed and promised to do 
their utmost to complete the work.—A meeting of the 
Council was held in Mr. A.L. Smith’s office on Saturday 
night when it was decided that the offer of Messrs. Miller 
and Campbell to sell their whole lot for a price of $650 be 
accepted—the same to be used as a site for a fire station, 
lock-üp etc A telegram was read from Lt.-Col. R R Mo 
Lennan offering the lot on the corner of Main and Elgin 
Sts. for $500. —The first municipal election for the newly 
incorporated town of Vankleek Hill took place on Monday 
10th inst., Lt -Col. John Shields being elected Mayor by 
a majority of nine votes over Mr. Donald McLeod.—Mr. 
John Larocque will be on the Mill Square every morning 
at 7 o’clock, ready for all kinds of carting. 

    

Notice: 
;-î 

We have not raised our price! \ A 

Coca-Cola still sells for 
Pre-war Price  5^ ; 

plus 

Wartime Taxes & Legislation... mm* | ^ 

You Pay 7* 
^ îÿ'; 
-1;> 

As always, the superior quality "\ 

of Coca-Cola remains unchanged 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Authorized Bottler of Coca-Cola under contract with Coca-Cola Ud. 

^-3 

A fine car made finer 
PRODUCT OP 

GENERAL MOTORS 

S.'iG 

There’s a purpose 
When you own a Pontiac you can be sure it is 
deliberately designed and built to give you a cer- 
tain type of value. 

signed to give complete satisfaction — at the lowest 
possible cost. 

This is always true of Pontiac. So regardless of when 

First of all, it is designed to give you fine perform- 
ance — really fine performance — performance that 
will give you a thrill every time you take the wheel. 
This applies to the engine, to the car’s roominess 
and comfort, to its roadability and handling ease. 

Yet — Pontiac is also designed to give you economy 
— to operate inexpensively — to be easy on service— 
and to last a long, long time. In short, Pontiac is de- 

you expect to get your next car—make it a Pontiac. 
It’s a wonderful value. . 

The stack of orders piled up for the new Pontiac are grati- 
fying testimonials to the quality and beauty of this finest \ 
of the famous Silver Streaks. Unfortunately, so many ' 
orders also mean that many who choose Pontiac must J 
wait. So if your car-wise head and heart say ’Pontiac’ ... ] 
your present car will give you better, safer service while 
you wait if you have it checked regularly by a General „ 
Motors dealer. 

P-347A 

And here’s what’s back of PONTIAC’S extra value 
BEAUTY — Distinctive Silver Streak Styling • New massive 
front end design • more graceful styling throughout. 

COMFORT — Big, roomy Body by Fisher • Famous Triple- 
Cushioned Ride • More Luxurious Interiors • Shock-Proof 
Knee-Action • Fisher No-Draft Ventilation • Remarkable 
Handling Ease. 

DEPENDABILITY—Smooth, powerful L-Head six or eight cylin- 

der engines • Full Pressure Metred Flow Lubrication • 
Permanent, Highly Efficient Oil Cleaner. 
ECONOMy-Scotch-Mist Quick Warm-Up Manifold • Gase- 
lector Vacuumatic Spark Control • All-Weather Engine 
Temperature Control. 
SAFETY — Multi-Seal Hydraulic Brakes • Unisteel Body • 

Tru-Arc Safety Steering • Doors hinged at front • Clear 
Vision • Hi-Test Safety Plate Glass. 

MORROW MOTOR SALES, MAXVILLE, OMT. 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, WHAT, WHEN 
AND HOW. READ THEM. 
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CHAPTER XV 

The next afternoon Lotus had the 
satisfaction of watching Aline Cartier 
and her grand-aunt depart bag and 
baggage ior New Orleans. 

Her nerves were as taut as piano 
Wires, and when a figure appeared in 
the French window leading from the 
gallery she sprang up with an eager 
cry, thinking it was Lawrence again. 

The cry died in her throat—the in- 
terloper was Curtis Corbin. 

“Stacy to put it kindly” he said 
aarcastieally, "is inclined to be a little 

Whan your BACK 
ACHES... 

i Backache is often caused by laxy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order escess 
acids and poisons remain in the system. Then 
backache, headache, rheumatic pain, dis- 
turbed rest or that ‘tired out’ feeling may 
soon follow. To help keep your kidneys 
working properly—use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Time-tested, popular, safe, non-habit-form- 
ing. Demand Dodd’s Kidney Pills, in the blue 
box with the red band. Sold everywhere. 135 

too trusting. He admitted to me that 
he had told you of my desire for him 
to marry Aline Cartier; and my rea- 
sons for it. It’s quite possible that 
you repeated this to her.” 

Suddenly, the high thin scream of 
a Negress rent the air! 

"Mistah Corbin! Mstah Corbin! 
Fiah!” 

Corbin jerked as though being a- 
wakened roughly from a hypnotic 
spell. "What has happened now? 
Those stupid servants?” 

•He strode to the door, flung it 
open. 

A trembling Negress stood there, 
her face almost white with panic. 

“Mistah Corbin, sir. theah’s a fiah 
in the zoo sir. It growin’ fas’.” 

guessed that the sawdust had been 
well soaked with kerosene. The 
smoke coiling from it looked black 
and oily. 

The sight of the stream of water 
appeared to throw Corbin into a fren- 
zy. “Turn that off, you fool!” he 
I iboutod. 

“You bloody fool!” Corbin swore 
Don’t you realize there a million dol- 
lars worth of stuff in there? The 
fire and water will ruin it if we don’t 
get it out!” 

Corbin shot him a venomous look 
then tossed him a revolver he sur- 
prisingly drew from a shoulder hols- 
ter beneath his coat. “All right you 
hly.livered coward, I’ll get it myself 
Y oil cover the snake.” He grabbed 
Lotus’ arm “Ocme on, girl, you can He swore vehemently and jerked a 

finger at ILotus. “Come along I may| help ” 
need you.” Then he plunged down the ; “Thank God it’s safe. Well I guess 
stairs. . j that’s all. ” 

One of the Negroes had connected, “Yes; Corbin, that is all. 
the garden hose and was playing it 
on the fire through the bars and mesh 
mg of the boa’s cage. It seemed to 
have, almost no affect and Lotus 

THE THOMPSONS are busy as bees, 

getting their place in shape for the 

tourist season. This year, with three more 

cabins, electricity and a modernized 

kitchen, they hope to do even better 

than before. 

They were able to make these ad- 

ditions because last fall Mr. Thompson 

drove to town to see his bank manager. 

He knew about the nice little business 

the Thompsons had built up; a bank 

loan was quickly arranged. 

Now the Thompsons can handle more 

tourists and increase their income. At 

the same time Canada will benefit from 

the extra tourist dollars they take in. 

«PONJOMP $r row* IANK 

The three cf them spun around at 
the sound of the strange stern 
voice. 

Stu Lawrence stood behind them, a 
revolver in each hand. He was backed 
up by three grim-faced members of 
Ihe Federal Narcotic Squad. 

Lachene and Corbin were behind 
her so she couldn’t read their faces 
but Corbin’s voice was cold with un- 
disguished fury. 

’“You can’t prove I sold any of it.” 
“We don’t have to and anyway we 

knew y:u wouldn’t lower yourself to 
peddling the stuff. Your type always 
lets someone else do the dirty work. 
It never fails. ” 

“I suppose you have that someone 
too?” It was a sneer. 

“Bight. We bagged quite an odd as- 
sortment of characters on that other 
island an hour ago. The German of- 
ficer wouldn’t talk — he’s a ocol eus. 
temer—but Balch squealed like a stuck 
pig, he spilled everything.” 

They were seated in the spacious 
old living room at Belle Fleur—Lotus 
Stacy, Lawrence and a few of the F. 
B.I men. 

“You see,” Stacy said. “My step- 
father and I never pretended any 
real affection for each other. I think 

Lotus gasped. The fine, austere old 
gentleman was one person whom she 
never expected to see in the house on 
Gallatin Street. She was even more 
astonished to see him bow low over 
Chloe’s hand. 

“Ah, my old friend ” Chioe exclaim- 
ed with pleasure “do sit down and 
take this chair in the shade — you 
young people, too.” 

Mr. Cartier caught Lotus’ exprès, 
sion of amazement and chuckled. 

“Ycu did not think Mamselle Du- 
val and I were acquainted, eh, my 
girl? Ah, yes, we’ve known each other 
for many years—too many, eh, Chioe? 
You see, we grew up in New Orleans 
and have watched it change together. 
I oiten come to this charming court- 
yard in the Old City to reminisce with 
Mamselle!” 

Aline looked mildly shocked. “Grand 
pere, you never told me!” 

He smiled enigmatically. “And why 
should I, my dear?” 

She didn’t answer and he switched 
his glance to Lotus “Much as I ad- 
mire Mamselle Duval, I really came 
here to see you. I understand you 
are leaving today and I must tell you 
of my appreciation for all you’ve done 
for the Cartier family.” 

“It was all a part of my work,” she 
explained. 

“Not quite . . . Aline tells me you 
took a personal interest that undoub- 
tedly saved her frem a grave error 
in judgment.” 

Stu Lawrence was looking from one 
to the other. “What’s this all a- 
bout?” 

Aline turned her brown eyes on 
him. “Miss Ames tried to tell me what J 
sort of a man Stacy was, but I would- 

COUNTY NEWS 
T.Or 

WILLIAMS! OWN 

(Intended for last issue; 
The Junior Farmer’s Club held a 

very successful dance in the Agricul 
lure hall on Tuesday evening May 13th 

Mr and Mirs A. G. McDonald, Apple 
Hill called on friends here Thursda- 
of last week. 

Visitors of Mr J. R. MacDonell are 
his daughters Miss Isabel MacDonel 
of Montreal and Mrs McDonell and 
lour children of Timmins Ont. 

Th Misses Jennie and Ethel Ross, 

Unwanted Pacific Atoll 
Üow Valuable Air Station 

Tiny Palmyra, the low atoll 1,100 
miles «southward from Honolulu, 
used to be an “island without a 
country,” says the National Geo- 
graphic society. « 

Whaling ships often sought the 
atoll’s limited shelter in the early 
19th century. One of the earliest 
visitors was the American ship 
Palmyra in 1802. At various times 
thereafter, the tropical pinpoint was 
claimed for the United States, for 
Great Britain, for the one-time Ha- 
waiian kingdom, and by private in- 
dividuals for themselves. 

Declarations by Hawaii In 1862, by 
Great Britain in 1889, and by the 

. ...  , „ . „ United States in 1912 were sovereign . Johnson and E. J Sandilands daims among many private ones. 
and Mrs K. Ji. Urquhart attended the 
District Annual of the Woman’s In- 
stitute held in Lancaster last week. 

PICNIC GBOVE 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs Geo Fourney, Mr ajrd 

Mrs. J. R. Fourney and John Fourney 
Sr. spent last Sunday with friends in 
Howick Que and other points . 

Mr and Mrs W.J. Clarke attended 
the' funeral of the late Dr. McDiarmid each. 
Maxville on Friday. 

A number from this distret attend- 
ed the W.I Convention held in Knox 
Church, Lancaster on Tuesday last, 
all reporting a very good convention 

Mr and Mrs Jake Leonard, Lochim 
var were vsitors with Mr and Mrs W. 
D. Hall cm Sunday. 

Mrs A. D. McPherson spent a few 
days with her son Calvin McPherson 

All lapsed, however, because the 
atoll was not worth holding. By 1936 
the trans-oceanic phase of air trans- 
port had arrived, and the United 
States raised the Stars and Stripes 
over Palmyra, prospective way sta- 
tion on the New Zealand air route. 

More than 50 islets make up 
Palmyra’s land total of 250 acres. 
They are links in the flve-mile-long 
horseshoe-shaped platform of coral 
and hard sand that encloses three 
separate lagoons. Largest islands, 
Cooper, on the north, and Eastern, 
on the east, cover less than 50 acres 

Britain Changed Calendar in 
1752 and Lost a Week-End 

ON THE 

DOMINION 
You will always remember the en. 

joy ment of travel on this famous 
transcontinental’ train. 

West and Eastbound, It follows his- 
torical trails across the prairies 
the famous Canadian Rockies stop- 
ping at all principal points. 

You can obtain full Information lor 
your next trip from. 

A. FORTIER 

District Passenger Agent 
Montreal, Que. 

GaMtuù&H @&ci§ic 
16.7c 

CUSTOM CANNING 
Vegetables and meat. Large « 

small orders. MRS. LEO LAUZON, 
Sinclair and Elgin Streets, Box 230, 
Alexandria. 1-aap 

LEOPOLD LALONDX 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTABS 

Office hour» » to 13 am. ; I to 
4 p m. Saturday 8 to 13. 

Closed all day on Wednesday 

Phone 137 Alexandria 

    and Mrs McPherson of Lancaster also 

n’t believe her. To convince me, she !hei’ sist'ers Mrs Nemo and Mrs Me. 
Donald. 

Mrs R Unger, Mamaroneck N.Y. 
visited her parents and family, Mr 

laged a little scene in her room with 
him and stationed me behind the ^ 
bafhrcom door so that I overheard 
everything. He' wanted me to marry ! anc* Mrs E ■ Demuolin last week, return 
him immediately and if it hadn’t been 
for Miss Ames, I would have.” 

Stu Lawrence had crimsoned to the 
ears; the face he turned to Lotus was 
abject. “Was that the scene I inter 
rupted?” 

She almost felt sorry for him. “It 
was.” • I 

Why didn’t you explain to me?” ' 
“Il I remember correctly, you 

wouldn’t let me.” 
He swallowed uncomfortably. “Then 

I apologize most humbly.” 
They were now an hour out of New 

1 ing on Friday 
Mrs Howard Pattingale is spending 

some time with her parents Mr and 
Mrs. J McGregor, Cornwall. 

Grand Crown j 
Th* Impeyial State crown, mad* 

for Queen Victoria in 1838, is the 
most valuable crown in the world, 
ft contains a ruby as large as a small 
n*n’s egg, a diamond weighing 309 
carats and more than 2,500 smaller 
'diamonds, In addition to emeralds, 
sapphires and pearls. 

Wood Products 
Products which can now be made 

od 
rence strolled into the club car of the atS, 
Washington - bound train. They sti 

truly geritle and kind with. And he Pushed throueh ^ <=rowd and found ' 

Orleans. The wheels had assumed a 

I stuck with him because he loved ! steady pace when Lotus and Stu Law- wood include gunpowder, sug- 
my mother as much as I did. She' rence stroUed int0 me club car of the>«\ alcoho1’ Paper, food for live- 

~»■ ~—« — -,»°»dÇSSÆLSfiïïi; 
stools at tlx- small bar. . 

I “Don’t tell me you’re going to have 
! a creme de menthe on a sultry day 

’ | like this?” Lawrence peered at her 

kept me around because he could use 
me.” 

“Then you knew what was going cn 
Corbin?” . | 

“Yes, there’s no use pretending x ctiriously‘ 
didn’t. Balch came to Dad with this’ slle lauSlied- “No’ f’11 vary my re- 
proposition from the German officer | qu6St to a colUlls’ You kn°W> 1 

He'd been one of those who escaped ^ to teach -T*>sephus how to make 
on an unsurrenderedTlazr sûb with cne-’ 

avoring for ice cream, and rub- 
er tires. 

Millions in German gold. He wasn’t I don’t suppose there’s ever been 

a Nazi but a fanatical German and a le<Iuest tor ^ a lemmine drink at 

he had the Idea of softening up thel tlïe Caïe Duval before. 
American people by making dope' Dotus sighed reminescently. Funny, 
fiends of them. It was a plan to de-' Im afraid rm g°in mISS the in- 

Grant Eschewed Politics 
j Ulysses S. Grant, 18th president 
pf th* United Sites, took so little 
Interest in politics for many years 
‘rat he only voted for one presiden- 
al candidate before he was 45 years 

jjd. When he was 46, he was elect- 
ed president on the Republican ticket. 

Knitted Garments 

If you do not have drying forms, 
trace outlines of knitted garments 
such as dresses or sweaters on 
heavy brown paper before washing 
 led moralize and make them easy marks' triguing atmosphere of that place. Al- them. They may then be stretchf 

lor German propaganda and the next’ ready Tm beginning to feel as though to proper size while wet. 
„ . | the whole adventure had happened in —    

I other centurv ” Corselets Once Armor 
“Like the scheme the Japs used m ury. . The word corselet, which now 

China,” Lawrence said. New °r eans sometimes &s . jnean# a tight undergarment, origi- 
A week later Lotus Ames sat on the efIact 011 one>’’ he agreed. ‘Chioe is paiiy referred to a case of armor, 

edge of the pool in Chioe Duval’s pa- ! 8°in8 to miss you, I’m sure. Did she Corselets were worn by infantry dur- 
tio and absentmindedly stroked the mention it?” 

ears of one of Mamselle’s numerous; 
feline companions. | 

“77511 you ever forgive me for 
ceiving ycu, Mamselle?” 

Chioe nodded understandingly. 
"But of course, mon amij eat 

your work non?” 
“Yes, but we did make use of you. 

Even that letter Valette Fondeau 

! “Oh, she was very understanding! 
ing the 17th century. 

When England changed New 
Year’s Day from March 25 to Janu- 
ary 1 in 1752 and adopted the Grego- 
rian calendar, thousands of English- 
men suffered a prolonged “lost week- 
end.” According to the Encyclo- 
paedia Britannica, the change In the 
calendar made it necessary to wipe 
out 11 days of the year, which was 
done by declaring that the day after 
September 2 was September 14, not 
September 3. This brought England 
into step with the Catholic countries, 
which had adopted the Gregorian 
calendar In 1582. 

During the early Middle ages, 
March 25 was considered the first 
day of the new year by most Chris- 
tian peoples, but in Anglo-Saxon 
England, the Britannica points out, 
New Year’s Day fell on what is now 
Christmas—December 25. At the 
time of the Norman Conquest of 
England, however, William the Con- 
queror ordered that the year should 
start on the first of January, pos- 
sibly, it is believed, because his cor- 
onation was scheduled for that date. 

Still later, England reverted to the 
custom observed by the rest of 
Christendom and began her year on 
the 25th of March, and that date 
remained the first of the legal and 
Ecclesiastical year until 1752, when 
the calendar was adjusted to the 
Gregorian system which is still in 
use today. 

and quite tearful I’m afraid I badly, 

de- 

ee» 

Believed in Werewolves 
, ^ . _r, „ The ancient Romans believed that 

misjudged her character. There were 6 man could actually transform him- 
times when I was convinced she was fey a wolf| acCording to th* 
mixed up with those crooks. She was Encyclopaedia Britannica. The su- 
so mysterious about the gold-headed ' perstition was called Tycanthrophy. 
walking stick. . r i wi 

An amused twinkle lit his eyes. “Of | Cooke<J ^7^7°/ dlstlnctlve 

course she was mysterious about the flavor t0 your meais. The tough 

wrote was at the price of a lightened eane because sbe wanted to Protect outer stalks of the bunch can be 
old Mr. Cartier. She must have been nicely utilized by baking in a cas- 
quite a gal in her day.” i serole. 

Lotus stared at her companion. For l ~ ; ; CT~ • 1 Gam m Value 

jail sentence. ” 
A little tinkling laugh answered her. 

“I thought «et sounded much too 
friendly for Valette. You see, we 
quarreled last time we met, but she 
has a tempestuous naturej so I thought 
I am not angry weeth you,'rather am 
I sad losing you. You should do 
something weeth that golden voice of 
yours,. ma cherie. ” 

I’m afraid there won’t be many op- 
portunities to make use of it in this 
sort Cf work. ” 

“Eh) bien, perhaps you weel bè us- 
ing eet to seeing lullabies, then. That 
young Mr. Lawrence has a look een 
hees eyes for you." 

Lotus blushed furiously. “Oh, no— 
I don’t think he cares.” 

“Mon Dieu you are blind leetle one! 
Believe me, I know—” 

Her eyes glittered and she waved 
her jeweled fingers so that her rings 
flashed brilliantly in the sunlight. 
Eut before she could elaborate on her 
theme. Susiebelle appeared in 
archway and announced callers. 

“Send them out here,” Chioe or- 
dered, and began preening herself and 
shaking Pedro’s sunflower seeds off 
the chair cushions. 

A moment later old Mr. Cartier and 
his granddaughter appeared. They 
were followed by Stu Lawrence. 

some reason not attributable to the ] American agriculture was worth 
drink before her, she felt very light- ’ 101_5 bmion dollars at the beginning 

of 1946, a gain of 12 per cent over 
the year before and 90 per cent 
since January 1, 1940. 

, hearted. Stu Lawrence just missed 
I being handsome, she reflected, but 
j there was some quality about him 
' even more appealing than just mas- 
j euline good looks, a sort of genuine- 
! ness. 
I “Am I going to go on calling you 

Mr. Lawrence) Mr. Lawrence?” 
1 Removing his cigarette he emitted 
' a good-natured laugh. “Since we’re 
1 rivals and equals in detecting now I 

wish you’d call me Stu, Lotus.” 
“That’s he first time youp’ve called 

me that Didn’t think you knew it.” 
“By the way, Lotus do you live up 

to your name?” 
She looked up at him and his ex- 

pression was full of significance. 
•Tm not sure what you mean?” 
“I seem to recall an old Hindu say- 

ing: He who tastes of the heart of 
' Lotus must return to taste again. His 
tone was half serious, half bantering. 
“Is it true?” 

“That’s something you’ll have to 
find our for yourself Stu.” 

“Then here’s to the success of our 
next adventure!” 

THE END 

Dry Herbs Stronger 
Dried herbs are three to four 

times stronger than fresh herbs, so 
should be used sparingly in sea- 
soned foods. 

« Descendant of Chard 
The mangel was considered a de- 

scendant of the chard, which was 
used as a vegetable by ,the Greeks 
in 300 B. C. 

Major Cause of Blindness 
The single most important cause 

of blindness is cataract. It account- 
ed for almost 25 per cent of the 
cases in a sampling of 20,000 blind 
adults. Congenital cataract account- 
ed for 15 per cent of the cases 
among a large group of blind chil- 
dren. A cataract is an opacity of the 
crystalline lens—all or part. The 
lens is behind the pupil. It is the 
part of the eye that focuses rays of 
light on the retina. When the cat- 
aract is fully developed, light will 
not pass through the lens but is 
reflected back. This makes the 
pupil of the eye—ordinarily black 
—look white. The onset of a 
cataract seems to be closely tied 
up with a person’s general condition. 
Teeth, sinuses, blood, glands—trou- 
ble in these or in almost any other 
part of the body may be behind the 
trouble in the eyes. Or the trouble 
may be centered in the eye itself 
as the result of eyestrain or an ac- 
cident. 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING 
For Coati xs-llned and repaired. 

Alterations, Dry Cleaning, 
also 

Violin Hawaiian and Spanish Guitar 
Lessons. 

AGNES VALADE 
Kenyon St West Phone 189 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

PROULX’ VETERAN’S TAXI 
ALEXANDRIA 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE i 
PHONES—Day and Evening If* 

During Night 203 W 
49-tf. Special rates on long tripe 

INBU&AJEfOX 
Eire, Lite, Blokneas, Accident, A* 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
cue. Theft, Wind dc Farm BaUatnga 

We have also taken over Also. ■ 
Km”» insurance Agencies. 

MORRIg BROS. 
81-tf. Alexandria. Ont 

A. L. CRXWSON, MX>„ OJA., jlAoGMMi 

-LALO.O. 
*YX, EAR, NOSB AND THROAT. 

Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepbooi 
ISM. 132 West Second street, uan 
wall, Ont., Please make appomunso* 
with the secretary. Office open r—jg 

Saturday *—Ik 

Milk Output Varies 
Average milk production per cow 

varied by states in 1945 from 2,340 
pounds to 7,150 pounds. 

Pare Timber Resources 
Illinois originally had 15 million 

acres of timber, which has now de- 
creased to about 3,400,000. 

New Heaters 
Long-awaited improvements in 

room and home heating now are 
coming to us in disguise, judging 
from the new oil space heaters. In- 
stead of looking like stoves used to 
look and having the embellishment, 
the gingerbread and the gadgets 
you might expect, these new heat- 
ers have been designed to the taste 
of an interior decorator. Stream- 
lined, finished in modern tones, 
available in numerous sizes, they 
are built to fit, unobtrusively, in 
room settings and to harmonize with 
turniture and home decorations. But 
design, according to the manufac- 
turers, is only one feature of the 
L947 model oil heaters. Having the 
advantage of assured supplies of a 
clean, economical fuel, the heaters 
operate on the vaporizing, “pot- 
type” burner principle in which the 
oil itself does not bum, but instead 
the oil vapor which is mixed with 
air to produce an even and easily 
controlled flame. 

•EVERYTHING IN INBUKANCIT 
Angus H. McDonell 

Life and Automobile a «peetalty 
8Ô Sparks St. RJA. No. « 
R 412-3626 Tel< 10*-r-li 

UUaWa, Oat. A Itrwmruln* 
Ib-CI 

J. 9. —— 
MAXVUAiAr UNI. ~ nom k. 

lUsaranot oi 
Conveyancing 

Aaettonaertng, 

WILFRID MAROOUX 
UOENBKD AUGTIOHKU 

FOB THE COUNTIES or 
GLENGABSY AND PBBMjOTS 
For references gel in towoh an 

thost for whom, 1 havt 
•aies. Keason&blt rats». 
Phons M. 

ALBERT FAUB1BX 
Licensed Anottonesr j 

foe County of Glengarry 
Contact CAVE LALONDK, Alexandria 
or MB FAUBEBT, Phone IQB-r-t. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLU 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and DaaAa 
X yean successful experience, r* 
rates, etc, write or telephone Ne. m 
uaxvlUe, ont. 

HENRY MAJOR 
Licensed Auctions*» tm 

COUNTY OF GLENOABBT 
30 years experience. Always gstv* ■ 
faction—(tuent *ngn«n sad 

Conservation Districts 
There were 1,700 soil conservation 

districts in the U. S. at the end of 
1846. 

Name for Crow 
A baby crow is called a simp. 

New Plastic Eye 

New plastic artificial eyes for one- 
eyed persons have been developed 
by the optical industry. These new 
artificial eyes move in unison with 
Ihe good eye, and by new methods 
of coloring they have a life-like ap- 

! pearance. Colors of iris and sclera 
are matched. Even the vein mark- 
ings are duplicated. The curvature 
of the cornea of the good eye is 
measured, as is a Iso* the diameter 
of the pupil in daylight, not facing 
ihe sun. All the outstanding features 
of color and shape of the normal 
oye can be duplicated in the new 
plastic *9!fàtûiy!rsr*ri>i » I 

North lAncasmr Rm* 

ntEB K A MB LET OB 
Dslhousie Station, Licensed , 
For Stomnaat Dundaa, Glengarry wd 
Prescott counties. Phone Lane. 3841. 
or contact J. A. Fraser, Glen 
field. 

DAY AND NIGHT 
TAXI SERVICE 

Phones—Alexandria 127 r 22; 
ter 3088. 

MacDONALD S TAXI •» 
Glen Normant Ont. 

.. . Spécial rates on long trip*. 
14 50

 ■ JJL L:_ ;ükji.Li!—Liixsi-'JiiSB 
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Take A Tonic Now 
NEURO VIM 

Contains Glycin Phosphates 
of Calcium and Sodium, also 
Vitamin B in Liquid form 
A 16 oz bottle for $1.00 

One tablespoonful before 
meals and at bedtime 

Ask those who used it last 
summer—that is our best ad. 
vertisement. 

John Mcleister 
Chemist 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL   
Misses Oatherine McDonald, Theresa 

RouTiier and Annetta McDonald of 
Iona Academy, St. Raphaels, spent a: 
few hours on Saturday with Ml', and 
Mrs. Patrick R. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene DesOrmeauxof 
Rosemount, Que. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Romeo Gibeau of Verdun, Que., were 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
frid Gibeau. 
Mr Gilbert Gormley who has recently 

been transferred from St. John, N.B. 
to Montreal, for the shipping season, 
Mrs Gormley, Miss Gen. Gormley 
Montreal and Miss Mary Gormley, 
Iona Academy, St. Raphaels, were 
with Mr. T.J. Gormley for the holi- 
day. 

Miss Rita McDougall, Montreal holi 
oayed with her father, Mr. R.A. Mc- 
Dougall, Main St. south. 

Major Angus McDonald) Ottawa 
spent ten days the guest of his mother 
Mrs. Alex McDonald, Grove. 

aaoooooooooocaM>B<a&c>Bogog<sog>P,g,p*a‘0'&oai 

Shirley’s 
FRESH IS NOW STOCKED WITH A FULL LINE OF 

MERCHANDISE 

Drop in and compare our prices — Here are a few: 
Ripe Bananas, per lb  15c 
Fresh Grapefruit, No. 96, 4 for  25c 
Helmann’s Salada, Dressing 8 oz   23c 
Aylmer Assorted Strained Baby Foods, 3 cans 25c 
Chase & Sanborn Coffee   50c 
Arriving woftyr’a, .. shipment of Smiles- ’n Chuckles • 

Chocolates. i. 
We'burden’s ice Cfeam, (Bricks,, 

. J and Melorolsu •: i ^ « ' ; --, -• * 

We still serve the best in light lunches, salad plates, 

ice cream and coffee. 

Deliveries made from 10 to' 12 a.m. and 3 
p.m. — Phone 102. 

to 5 

SHIRLEY’S 
PHONE 102 

■ i'W»* '■ 

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY THE 

FOLLOWING “ 

Z—New rubber tired wagons, with. Timken roller bearings. 

2—New Massey-Harris Disc Plows No. 400. 

1—New Massey-Harris Manure Spreader on rubber for tractor. 

1—I-Section Spike Teoth Harrow. 

1—Cockshutt riding plow (used) 

A few orders can be accepted yet for Dump Rakes, Mowers, 

ders, etc, for deUvery when required. 

Milking Machines are available for immediate Installation, 

either single or double units. 

Also on hand are a 17 cu. ft. Home Freeze^ (Cream Separator, 

con Hand Cultivators for the gardener, Tires and Tubes( Motor 

Oils, etc. 

Bin. 

with 

Ba- 

VINCE CAMERON 
MASSEY-HARRIS DEALER PHONE 183 ALEXANDRIA 

mmm 

The Ecvnomy Grocery store 
We are still ready to co-operate, to keep the prices down as 

much as possible, and we are offering you our gords at the lowest 
prices. 

THESE PRICES WILL BE GOOD TILL JUNE 1st. 

DON’T FORGET THAT WE ARE IN THE MEAT BUSINESS 

You may try all our meat—you are sure to be pleased. 

We handle only the best—You can see at any time our good and 

clean display in the newest style Frigidaire Counter. 

Try ciur Delicatod Steaks—They are better. 

We also have Fresh Fillet 

Bananas, per lb   15e 
Oreamery Butter, lb  53c 
Seedless Raisins  25c 
Fresh Dates  23c 
Pure Lard, lb   28c 
Pure Linseed Scapj lb .. 25c 
Epicure Salt for tender- 

ing meat  25c 
All kinds .of Biscuits, also 
broken biscuits, 2 lbs for 

Shopping Bags each . . .. 
Fry's Cocoa, lb    

Fresh Sunkist Oranges, 
Wte often have Rinso, Oxydol, Lux ,etc please ask for it . 
We have American Soap Special today, per bar. He 

We also have to clear Men’s Work. Gloves and Shirts. 
We have all kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables in season 

WE DELIVER IN TOWN 

C. BOISVENTT " Main Street, Alexandria. 

25c 
5c 

33c 

344’s 3 doz for . ;  59c. 
Baker’s Unsweetened Choc 25c 
Crabapples in 105 oz tin 75c 
Matches 3 boxes for .... 27c 
Dutch Set Onions, lb   15c 
Black Tea our own Blend 75c 
Ocm Syrup, 5 lb tin   65c 
Ewing Special Coffee lb. 45c 
Canadian Cheese, tb .. .. 35c 
Quick Quaker Oats 14 oz 10c 
All kinds canned goods at 

the lowest prices. 

Mr, Duncan Campbell of Valley, 
fieid, holidayed with his father, Mr. 
Myles Campbell. ., 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve, 
spent Sunday and Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs J D. Villeneuve, Mille 
Rocnes. 

Mrs. L. Fauteux of Montreal, is 
spending the week with her sister, 
Mrs. A. Meloche. 

Miss Helen Proulx of Montreal, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
proulx, over the holiday. 

Mr. Leonard Power of Montreal visi 
ted Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDonald 
and other relatives here over the week 
end. 

Mrs. D.E. Fraser, Mrs D A. Mc- 
Leod, Miss Marion McLeod and Mrs. 
D.N. McRae, on Thursday of last 
week attended a shower given in hon- 
or of Miss Penelope MacCrimmon, a 
the residence of Mrs. T.J. Clark Me 
Crimmon. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. Cragg and little 
daughter of Peterboro, Ont. were holi 
day guests of Mrs Gragg’s grand, 
mother, Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Hill- 
crest, Lochiel. 

Mr. T. Dewhurst, Lachute, was a- 
mong the visitors here for the hpli- 
day.  : : - - r . ; - 

Mr. Gavin McDonald, - Montreal, 
weekended with Mr. and Mrs. Vin- 
cent McDonald. 

Miss Marilyn McPhee, student .Tor- 
onto University is holidaying with Mr 
and Mrs. Peter Morris. 

Mr. Bruno Poirier of Montreal and 
Miss Gisele Prieur, of Ottawa, spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P Poirier, Bishop Street. 

Mr. R. Armour is spending some 
days with relatives in Quebec city. 

Miss Gae’ane Brabant, Montreal, 
.-visited with her mother, Mrs. D. Bra- 
bant over the holiday. 

Mr. Donald Macleod, Cornwall, 
Week' ended with his mother, Mrs. D. 
M. Macleod, Centre St. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Alex. Urquhart 
Mrs. Dan Cameron, daughter, Miss 
Jessie Cameron and Mr and Mrs. K. 
K. McLeod, of MaxyiUe, were in town 
on Friday. 

Mr. Ward Ashton, Mi’, and Mrs 
Raymond Ashton, Joan and Junior 
Ashton motored from Ottawa on Sun. 
day and. while. here were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E.H. Stimson. 

Mr and Mrs. Earl Bradley and 
little daughter of Lachute were here 
for the week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Stimson. 

Miss Hilda Lalonde and her friend, 
Miss Mary Rose Martin of Montreal 
were with Mr. and Mrs. D.L Lalonde 
for the holiday week end. 

Mrs. K.- Jackson of Ottawa, was 
here for- a few. hours on Saturday, 
visiting Mir. and Mrs. A.W. McMil- 
lan. Dr Archie McPhee of Killaloe, 
Orit., was also with them this week. 

The Misses Edna and May MacGre- 
gor, Montreal, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with their mother, Mrs. J. 
MacGregor Kenyon St. 

Mrs. G R Duvall had as her guest 
for a few days her sister Mrs. R Alex, 
ander of Montreal. 

Miss Isabel McMillan, R.N., staff 
Royal Victoria Hospital Montreal who 
holidayed last week in New’ York city 
is with her parents Mr. and Mrs, A 
W, McMillan for the remaining days 
of. her vacation,; 

Mrs. T.C. Mulvihill who spent sev- 
eral months with her sister-in-law. 
Mrs. DA. MacDonald, Centre St, 
left- Saturday to join Mr. MulvihiH, 
a’> Arriprior, Ont. 

Mrs H.L. Cheney of Ottawa was 
here over the holiday week end, the 
guest of Mir., and Mrs Edgar Irvine 

Miss Marian Campbell Kenyon St. 
entertained at the tea hour on Satur- 
day, in honor of Mrs. Douglas' Ray- 
mond, Cornwall, who was her guest 
for the day. 

Mr. J. G. Perry of Harvard Law 
School, is the guest of his cousin, Mrs 
D N. MacRae Main St. north. 

Mi’. Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa 
was with Mr. E A. and the Misses 
MacGillivray, over the week end^ 

Mrs. Jack Cowan, Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, was in Montreal, over the 
holiday week end. 

Mrs G. Fisher and children, left 
last week for Uplands, where Ft. Lt. 
Fisher has taken a! cottage for the 
summer. Mrs. G.A: Bradley who ac- 
companied them is staying on for a 
few days. j 

Mr. and Mi-s. James Keyes of Ot- 
tawa, were with relatives here, this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve 
were in Montreal yesterday to attend 
the graduating exercises of the School 
of Nursing, St. Mary’s Hospital, when 
iiis sister Miss Marion Villeneuve was 
one of the graduates. ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman B McRae, 
of Glen Sandfield left yesterday to 
reside at Vankleek Hill. 

Mi-. Lloyd Fraser of Huntingdon, 
Que., was with his mother, Mrs. D.E.1 

Fraser for the ’week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lalonde had 

with them for the holiday week end 
Mi . Denis Lalonde of Ottawa, and 
Miss Gertrude Hubert of Cornwall. j 

Mrs. D.L Raymond and son, Tre- 
vor, who have been residing at 7311^ I 
Sydney street Cornwall left on Thurs i 
day for Belleville, Ont. Mr. Raymond 
is a member of the permanent force 
of the R G.A F. and is at present at 
nearby Trenton. 

Mr. J. Rene Legault, Grand Knight 
of Glengarry Council K. of C , and 
Dr. E.J. CharleboiS) were in Hamil-1 

ton last week end attending the an- 
nual convention of Ontario Council 
K. of C. Mrs Legault accompanied 
them. 

Mr. Wilton Cardinal of the staff of 
Cowan's Hardware, was in Kingston 
this week attending a service school 
on frigidaires...^^ ... I 

Jiohn Hubert Whyte, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C P. Whyte, Lancaster, left last' 
week for Los Angeles, Cal., where he 
will reside. 

Dr. B J. Rouleau of Cornwall has 
returned from Toronto where he at- 
tended the annual convention of ths 
Ontario Dental Association at the 
Royal York Hotel on May 19 and 20. ! 
While at the convention Dr. Rouleau 
attended a reunion of the 1922 class ^ 
of the Ontario Dental College whose 
members have been practising their 
profession for the past 25 years. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Thauvette and 
daughter, Carole were with his mother   
Mrs. L. Thauvette for the week end. | The Sodality of the Children of 

, Mr. and Mrs Leopold Trottier had 
as their guests on Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Elle Besner, Miss Jeannine 
Vachon; Mr. and Mrs. Armand La-1 

Ion de, Mr. Laurier Trottier, Mr. Sylva 
Lauzon all of Montreal, and Jean ' 
Claude and .Joceline Cote of North 
Bay. 

Those who tatended the W.M.S. 
Convention in Cornwall, on Tuesday 
of last week from the Douglas So- 
ciety, were Mrs. A. S. McMeekin, 
Mrs. J. K MacLennan, Mrs. Neil 
S. MacLeod, Mrs. D. Jt MacLeod 
and Mr. J. D. MacRae, all from Dal- 
keith 

Miss Ruth Macintosh visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Macin- 
tosh, Dalkeith over the week end. 

Mrs Geo. Donovan, Detroit, Mich, 
spent last week with Glen Roy rela- 
tives . 
Mr. Neil S. MacLeod visited Ottawa 
on Wednesday last . 

Mrs Ifenet C. McDonald had with 
her last week end her three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Eleanor Smith of Mont- 
real; Mrs. Guy Amisson and eon 
Bobbie of Ottawa; and Miss Cleo Mc- 
Donald of Shawbridge, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. McDonald, 
Kenyon St. had as their guests over 
the week end Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hamilton of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs 
Angus W. McDonald, Mr. Charles 
Foster, Miss Ann McDonald of Mont- 
real. On Sunday, Mr. Charles Fos 
tor. Mi’, and Mrs. Angus W McDon- 
ald, Ann and Mrs. William Hamilton 
visited Miss Mary C McDonald who 
is a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McLean of 

Cornwall, wish to announce the en- 
gagement of their fiiece, Miss Jean 
Gosselin, daughter of Mr. Emil Gos- 
selin, of Drumheller, Alberta, and the 
late Mrs. Gosselin, to Larry J. Mo- 
Cosham, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Angus McCosham, of Cornwall.. The 
marriage to take place at St. Colum. 
ban’s Church, Cornwall Saturday, 
June fourteenth 

C. of M. Elect Officers 

1st Vice—Annabel McDonald; 2nd Vice 

JFianoes McCormick; Secretary— 

Rhoda McCormick; Treasurer—Janet 

Kennedy; Instructress of Candidates- 

Marguerite- Seger. 

Y.W.A. 

The regular meeting of the Y.W.A 

will be held on Wed. June 4th, at 

the home of Mrs. R.G. Bennett. 

Here Is A List 
That Is Sure To 

Interest You ? 
Poultry Netting from. 2 to 6 ft. 
in 1 and 2 inch mesh. 

Rubber 'Tired Lawn Mowers 
Wire Screen from 20 to 40 inch. 

Felt Roofing Nails. 
Screen Doors and Window Screens. 

Two Burner Oil Stoves and Ovens 
One gallon Chick Founts. 
Deck and Verandah Chairs, iTricycles, at 

HARDWARE & FURNITURE 
PHONE 66 

Seedlings Tor Sale 
AT ^VLiytAVIllPuTA HIGH SCHOOL 

June 3rd and 4th 
lomato Seedlings raised in the 

School by ;the Agricultural Society 
Bonnie Best, John Baer, and Valiant 

60c per doz 

FLOWER SEEDLINGS—From Mac. 
Donald’s near Cornwall: 

Tansies — 50c. Asters—35c. 
I’etunlas—Rosy Morn, White, Velvet 

Ball  35c per doz. 
Snapdrag n, Colendulas,. ^larigolds, 
(Dwarf, French : 35c. per doz 
Verbena, mixed; Portulara, mixed; 
Sweet Alyssum, (white) ; Sweet Alys- 
sum , (violet)   . .35c. per doz. 

NO ORDERS BY TELEPHONE— 
, PLEASE 

I 
On tfieir return they were accompan- 
ied by Miss Theresa Thauvette who 
spent several days in the city. 

Mr. Conrad Aubin of Brockville, 
was the guest of Mrs. L. Thauvette 
from Friday till Sunday. 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. 
Dr. John MacGillivray, Mrs. D. B. 
MacLeod; Mrs D.D. .MacMillan and 
Miss Nettie MacGillivray were in Cote 
St. George last Friday attending the 
funeral of Mrs. D.J. MaeCuaig. 

Mr. E A. MacGillivray, M.M.P., | 
and the Misses Edith and Jofcy Mac- 
Giilivray were in St. Anne de Pres-1 

cott, St. Eugene and Vankleek Hill 
yesterday. 

Messrs. Emile Hurtubise and JimJ 
mie Graham were in Montreal on Tues 
day. 

Sam J MacLeod; B; A., B.gc. A,,1 

Mrs MacLeod and family spent Sun.' 
day at his home, Kintail Farm, Dal- 
housie. i 

Mrs. M. J. Morris was in Mont- 
real last week and from there, with 
Mr. and Mrs. L G. Elliott and 
IMiss Ida Morris .motored to Syracuse. 
N.Y., to spend the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F Fahey. 

Rev. Sr. Mary Ethelreda of Saint 
Joseph’s School, La Grange, IU. 
spent a short time last week with 
Mrs. Rod A. MacLeod, Dalhousie 

Mre. J. Jl. Kennedy and little son 
Ronnie of Ottawa spent last week 1 

with Mr. and Mrs. Rod A MacLeod, 
Dalhousie Station. I 

John Allistair MacLeod, Kintail 
Farm, Dalhousie, spent Monday in 
Cornwall. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil S MacLeod 
journeyed to Martin town and Wil- 
liamstown on Friday last and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fiske and Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Bethune 

Misses Florence and Donalda Mac. 
Neil, Montreal, spent the week end 
at Glen Robertson and Dunvegan be- 
fore Donalda MacNeil leaves to spend 
some time in New Brunswick . 

Mr. Angus Jl. McKinnon of Toronto 
and Mr. Duncan R. McKinnon of 
Montreal spent last week with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKin- 
non Glen Norman. They also had 
Mr. Ranald McKinnon of Montreal. | 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. McDonald, 
fst Kenyon, had as weekend guests, 
their son Roddie, their daughters, 
Kay and Christena and Miss Juliette 
Laviolette, all of Montreal . 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Johnson, 
daughter Beverly and Ian Robert of 
Martintown, spent Sunday with Mi’. 
and Mi's. John R. McDonald., 1st 
Kenyon 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil S. MacLeod, 
Dalkeith, visited on Thursday last at 
Como, Que. 

Mrs. Steve Dembicki, 3rd Kenyon 
spent last week end in Kitchener 
visiting her husband. She, with their 
two daughters, have been residing 
with her mother, Mrs. Janet C. Mc- 
Donald. . ' 

Mary of St Finnan’s parish held Its | 
annual election of officers at a meet, 
ing, Sunday evening^ following Bene- 
diction. The new officers are; Presi- 
dent Rev. Sr. M. of St Francesca; 

Remember Marathon Liniment 
Wonderful Relief for 

Rheumatism. 
4 oz bottle - 50c 

12 oz. bottle - $1.00 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGIST AND JEWELLERS, MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

GIEHIIE’S M1IWUI 
PHONE 104 

Daytime 
PHONE 26 

Night Calls 

GIBSON 

HOME FREEZERS 

in stock 

HOT PLATES 

Electric with Cord 

Single $1.95 each 

TRICYCLES 

3 Wheel, 16” and 18” 

200 Gal. 

OIL TANKS 

$45.00 each 
while they last 

PRESSURE PUMPS 

complete with 

Motor and Piping 

Carload Brick Siding 

just arrived 

One Only 10,000 lb. 

Woodèn Cheese Vat 

June Specials 
While They Last 

RGfrijerators-co.cmsiey.wesl- 
inghouse, Leonard, Gibson, 
Hotpoint. 

U/achoPD Connors & Launder- Waallcla—ell Automatic, West- 
inghouse, Brantford, Dom- 
inion Appliances. 

Cfnuac Findlay Westinghouse, 
fllUfCu"|Morthern Electric, Mof- 

fat. 

Dil Burners-sMeÏÏGiowuotherm 

250 Silent Glows installed — ask anyone 
who owns one. 

COLD FREEZERS 

in stock 

Sales and Service 

HOT PLATES 

Electric 

Double $5.95 each 

BABY jCARBIACBS 

BABY CRIBS 

BABY PRAMS 

in stock 

CEMENT, LIME, 

ROCKWOOL, (WALL- 

BOARD, & GYPROC 

on quota Basis 

Chesterfield Suites 

Studio: Couches 

Beds and Mattresses 

Occasional Chairs 

Rolls of Red and Green Slate Surface Felts, 
90 lb. weight. At old price. 

There is no substitute for experience—What We Sell—We Service- 

Oil Burners, Refrigeration, Heating, Plumbing 

and Electrical Service. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 


